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Thb CLAa9i8 of Illinois
request, appointed

gait Orange
burgh, 111.

i

at its recent meeting,

upon

committees to organize churches at

and West Branch, Iowa, and at Harta-

and East Friezen.

Lysandkr, N. Y.—It

i>

Resolved,

That we commend the organization of

ocal ecclesiasticalSabbath

Committee* to cooperate
Jersey Sabbath Union ’ to create a
stand public sentiment on the subject, and unite the
friends of the Sabbath in concerted action for the defense and proper obaervance of the Lord’s day.
44 Resolved, That the pastors under the jurisdiction
of this Synod be requested, as far as practicable,to
preach on 4 The proper observance of the Lord’s Day’
on the third Sunday in June next.”
Resolutionson the subject of temperance,and recommending the churches and Sabbath-school* of the
Synod to ooserve, aa far as possible, in a«^ance

with the

4

New

with the suggestion of the

New

Jersey

StatMnper-

Newark, on
ance Alliance, the second Sabbath of May, anffually,
-LA- April 10th, 1877, the following were nom- as Temperance Day, were passed.
inated as delegates to General Synod
Committees on Church Visitation and Extension
were
appointed as follows:
Primarii. — Revs. Geo. 8. Bishop, John Kershaw,
Ou Church Visitation — R^vs. Wm. B. Voorheea,
A. M. Quick ; Elders— D. M. Skinner, F. T. FrelingEdward Lord, Wm. R. Duryee, P. V. Van Buskirk,
huysen, S. R. W. Heath. Secundi. — Revs. Wm. H. C. Brett, J. F. Mesick; Elder*, John V. R. Vreeland,
T

a regular

meeting of

the Classis of

:

reported that the

Reformed

and Presbyterianchurchu have united and formed a
Congregationalchurch. The

Classis of Newark.

A

44

4

8

Reformed body furnishes

and the Presbyterianthe pai eon- Gleason, W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., L. H. Bahler; El- A. J. Demarest, E. L. Nichols. On Church Extenaion
age. Together they make a church of one hundred ders— James Traphagen, Peter S. Duryee, R. B. Ferris. —Revs. John Steele, Theo. W. Wells, Goyn Talmage,
Alex. H. Young, Chas. T. Anderson, John Gaaton;
Rev. Henry Vebslage was also nominated as member
Mid fifty members.
Elders, Peter A. Voorhees, A. W. Baker, Hendrick
Jamaica, L. I.— The Rev. William H. De Hart was of the Board of Superintendentsof the Theological Smock.
The subject chosen for the sermon of next year waa
installed as pastor of the Reformed Church on Thurs- Seminary at New Brunswick.
The Training of Young Converts.” Preacher,^day, Hay 8d. The Rev. Oliver E. Cobb, of Flushing,

the church building

44

marine, Rev. James LeFevre; tecundus, Rev. Cornelius

preached a sermon admirably adapted to the occasion.
The Rev. Lewis Francis, of Brooklyn, E. D., delivered
in appropriate*

charge

to the pastor, and

Rev. M, L.

Haines, of Astoria, delivered a charge to the people
full of excellent

counsel. The exercises were enjoyed

Particular Synod of

New Brunswick.

Brett.

mHE Particular Synod of New Brunswick met in
X the Second Reformed Church of New Brunswick
on Tuesday,'

May

1st, at 3 o’clock f.m. It

with prayer by Rev.

Wm.

Synod adjourned to meet

in the

Reformed Church of

Bergen on the 1st Tuesday of May, 1878, at three
o’clock

p.m.

Chas. H. Pool, Stated Clerk.

was opened

R. Duryee, the President of

Particular Synod of New York,
who also preached the Synodical serRkv. J. Scuddkr, D.D. — At a meeting of the Classis mon on Tuesday evening, from Judges 5: 20: “The rp HIS Synod met in annual session in the Reformed
of Hudson held April 17th, 1877, the following action
Church of Yonkers, Rev. Dr. Cole pastor, on
stars in their courses fought against Sisera.” Rev.
was taken and ordered to be printed in Tub Christian Wm. R. Gordon was elected President, Rev. John F. May 1st, at three p.m. A disappointment was felt in
InTiLLioKiCKR: 44 Whereat, The Great Master has Mesick Adsessor, and Revs. Theo. W. Wells and Cor- the absence of Rev. Dr. Inglis the retiring President
by a large audience.

the last Synod,

X

thought

it

meet

fer

away from our

circle, our be-

and fellow laborer, Rev. J. Bcudder,

loved brother

D.D.

to call

Reeolvtd,

That

in our brother’s demise, we suf-

the breaking of a link in the chsin of

a pleasant

brotherhood. Resolved, That we shall remember him
as a genial

an
our

companion, a warm-hearted Christian, and

and successful co-laborer in the field of
Lord. Resolved, That we cannot mourn on his ac-

active

count, because he has
which

is

what we

righteousness

4

departed to be with

all wait for,

which

is

viz.

:

4

Christ,’

the hope of the

by faith.” Resolved, That

it is

ours to cultivate the fulness of realizationof the doc-

who had been invited to perform a pleasant duty in
tended. Nothing but routine business came before connection with the educational institution with which
Synod. The reports from the Classes were all encour- he was formerly connected in Toronto, Canada. Hit
aging, and from some of them came great rejoicing in duties, however, were well performed by Rev. Dr.
having been blessed with the outpouring of the Spirit
Carroll, Adsessor of the last Synod, who opened Synod
upon the churches. The Lord’s Supper was celebrated
on Wednesday afternoon; and the Synodical sermon and also preached on the evening of the first day of
of Rev. Wm. R. Duryee ou Tuesday evening, and the the session, from Neh. 6:3, 1 am doing a great work
special discourse on the “Appropriate Employment of so that I cannot come down.” The theme waa the
the Laity,” by Rev. Chas. P. Masden, on Wednesday greatness and glory of the Christian work.
evening, were able, instructive, and practical, and
Rev. Joachim Elmendorf, D.D., and Rev. Edward
were listened to with evident satisfaction. The exW.
Bentley were elected President and Adaeasor, and
cellent choir of the Second Church, led by the pastor,
Dr. Hartranft, added greatly to the interest of these Rev. H. V. 8. Myers aiid Rcy. Joan F. Shaw, Clcrki,
The number in attendance was an average, there being
religious services.
Our Board of Foreign Missions received a share of a score of elders and a larger number of ministers.
the Synod ’a attention. After a plain, earnest, and in- The reports from all the Classes were more than usu-

nelius Brett Clerks pro. tern. Forty-six delegates

at-

44

which he preached with so much fervor
and which were the centre thought of his ministrations, the finished salvation of Jesus Christ, and the
assurance of our ‘acceptance in the Beloved ’ which is
terestingatatement by Rev. Wm. R. Steele, President
the gift of grace to the believers in Jesus.”
of the Board, the matter was referred to the ComJohn McC. Holmes, Stated Clerk.
mittee on Overtures,who reported the following,
trines of truth

Thirty-Fourth Street, New York. —The Rev.
Carlos Martyn was installed as pastor of the ThirtyFourth Street Reformed Church in this city last Sunday evening, the 6th inst. The church, which was
beautifully decorated, was full to overflowing. The

Wm. B. Merritt, President of Classis, presided.
Tne Rev. Wm. Ormiston, D. D., preached the sermon.
Rev.

His subject was:

44

The Functions and Duties of the

Ministry.” The treatment was masterly, and held the
great

congregationin a continued

hush. After the

sermon, the Rev. Mr. Merritt read the form, the pastor assenting to
the charge to

the questions asked. Then followed

the pastor, given by the Rev. Dr. Hut-

ton in a very feeling and concise way. The R«;v.
Isaac Rilsy, now of Buffalo, late pastor of the church,
charged the congregation. His remarks were very
happy. Mr. Martyn commences his regular mmistiy
among this people under the pleasantest and most
hopeful auspices. Everything indicates a large future
for this church— a future which shall not belie its
grand past. During the past year, under Mr. Martyn’s
acting pastorate, sixty have been added to the communion of the church, and one hundred and twenty
families to the congregation.

Grand Rapids, Mich.— We copy the following from
the Grand Rapids, Mich., Eagle, of a very late date:
44

Several days ago the Eagle mentioned that consider-

able repairingwas in progress on the

auditorium of the

Reformed Church on North Division street, o
which the Rev. P. Moerdyk is the popular and eloquent

First

which was unanimously adopted:
44 Whereas, This Synod has listened to statements
from the President of the Board of Foreign Missions,
showing that the degree of embarrassmentof that
Board in carrying on the work of the Church committed to it has never been so great as now, even threatening the extinction of some one of our missions, an
event which can be contemplatedonly with unfeiuned
sorrow, and which, if consummated, must be a great
blow to the extension of Christ’s kingdom, and
“ Whereas, The Reformed Church in America is not
yet prepared and is unwilling to disband any of her
promising missions, therefore
“ Resolved, That this Synod recommend that all the
ministers and elders and members of our churches lay
this matter at heart, each one asking himseif the question, What is my duty? What do 1 owe, and how cm
I help forward this work of missions committed to our
charge? And this Synod also recommends that a special meeting of each Cimssis be held before June 1st, to
devise means of relief from present pecuniary imlmrrassnn nt not only, but also to adopt some plan by
which there may be a constant flow of funds into the
treasury of the Board.”
The proper observance of the Sabbath was considered. The subject was referred to a special committee,
who reported the following, which was adopted:
t4 Whereas, Sabbath desecration is alarmingly on the
increase within the bounds of this Synod to the injury
of public morals and religion, and the undermining of
the temporal welfare of the community through the
increase of vice and crime, therefore
44 Resolved, That this Synod earnestly protest against
all forms of illegal traffic on this holy day, the running

of excursion and other illegal freight and passenger
trains, the sale of ardent spirits, military parades,
pastor. The repairs and improvements are completed^
picnics, and the opening of beer gardens, etc., as atand the church will be opened for worship again to- tended with vast mischief.
morrow. The old side gallerieshave been taken out
44 Resolved, That the Classes within this Synod be
entirely, and a new gallery has been built at the front requested to give this whole subject their special conend over the entrance to the church. The gallery is sideration at their next session.
44 Resolved, That the Stated Clerk of this Synod be
so constructed that it can be partitionedoff, when necesrequested to communicateto the officers of the Penaary, from the other parts of the church and made in- sylvania, the New Jersey Central, the New Jersey
to two rooms for the use of the Sunday-school, prayer- Southern and tho Erie railroads, the protest of this
meeting, for singing schools, or for similar purposes. Synod against the running of all Sabbath exenrsion
The seats or pews m the church have all been cush- trains, as a breach of the law of God and the law of
ioned, and will be given a new coat of paint. The the land.
44 Resolved, That this Synod call upon all magistrates
walls have been kaisomined, and considerable new
carpet has been laid. These improvements have cost and officers of justice to enforce the existing laws o
over (260. The First Reformed Society have felt the New Jersey against Sabbath desecration.

ally interesting,and especiallyso

from the large addiSynod by confession of faith,
and also in the large number of adult baptisms. It
has very evidently been a year of aggressive and successful church work.
A very delightful feature of ibis session waa the
sermon by Rev. James D'-marest, Jr., on “The Practical Aspects of Infant Baptism,” assigned him last
year. The freshness and beauty of the sermon were
tiona in every part of the

appropriate to the spring season as well as to the consideration of the interests of children, and the force
and practical value of the sermon were in keeping
with its other good qualities. The Synod unanimously asked a copy to be furnished every family of the
Reformed Church through The Christian IntklligknCiik, winch if not in every family ot the Church,
at lease

ought

to be.

The

sa m« st duty devolving upon Synod.was the *
deration of the appeal of Rev. Dr. Augustus
Biauvelt from the de< isiou of the Classis of K njston
suspending him from the gospel ministry for serious
ernns in o ctrine. Dr. Biauvelt fre ly acknowtedged
his fundamental and radical dissent ftom the standanls of our Church, hut avowed his love to Jesus and
Ins reaoinexs to sufL-r ev u unto death in testimony of
that love, and plead with great fervency and power

cons.

that < ertaiu expressions used in the resolutions of suspension might be stricken out. But Synod, though
deeply feeling the solemnity of their action, which
seemed us ng the power of the keys, felt also the constraint of Paul when he spoke of those who had gone
very far from the truth, “Of whom I tell you even
weeping that they are the enemies of the Cross of
Christ.” The judgment of the Classis was affirmed,
and Dr. Biauvelt gave notice of appeal to General

Synod.

An

hour was set apart for consideringthe interests

our different benevolent Boards. Rev. Dr. J. L.
See was beard in behalf of Education; Rev. C. L.
Wells in behalf of Foreign Missions; Rev. E. W.

of

Bentley in behalf of Domestic Missions; Rev. J. A.
Lansing and Rev. J. W. Geyer in behalf of Publication. Rev. Mr. Wells had been delegated by the
Board of Foreign Missions for this purpose, and waa
not a member of Synod. A great deal of interest waa
felt in this exercise, and earnest resolutions were
passed commending all our Boards to the love and confidence and liberality of all our churches.
Rev. E. P. Ingersollof South Classis of Xong Island,
was appointed to preach before Synod next year upon
some special subject, and Rev. A. P. Van Gieaon, D.D.,
of Classis of Poughkeepsie, was appointed hia secundns.
The special topic was left to the choice of the preacher.
Anson Dubois, Stated Clerk.

(

•

•

\

Cfc &frratian |nttl%mcCTt Cjpirsba^
Hope College.
rpHK

examinationof the Senior Claas'of the Theo-

Pag

thus become a firm, compact and growing body, in
ing union with Christ the
• 3

Head.

liv-

ur, 1077,

her son, a man in high and
slave of drink. He" feel,

influentislmiiuPT^*

keenl^s

Pp°
.
In accord with these objects it was said: “Our
wai held on
ongs
to
be
saved,
but
rejecting
Jesus
of
v
®
**
Church has always carefully examined into the docWednesday and Thursday, April 25th and 26th. The trines and lives of those whom it has commissioned or turns to the doctrines of philosopher,
exercises were well sustained by the students, and the alUnced to preach. It has required of them proper Cross but can give no other way of ialTatiS°I* tbt

logical Seminarj at

Hope

College

^ ^

enslaved and the lost. The -mother vea?n.
son may see his folly and heed the voice of
h<*
of the examination.
He
cries “ Look unto me and be ye saved
Je*,w M
astical govemmeut aud ecclesiasticalaccountability
Thursday evening the class was addressed by for the faithful performance of their promises, that
The most important part of our opening
Rer. J. W. Beardslee, President of the Board. The thus, Christ being the standard and the centre, Chris- is the reading of the Scripture. The l.Ln„ CS
gives the key-note of the service. The
tians may grow unto Him and into Him-become more
Council acting as

a

Board of Superintendents approved

guarantees or promises that they will maintain the
truth in love. And it has held them under an ecclesi-

”

..

l

subject presented was Manlineu, as related to character,

The points were and more like Him, He being the causal source of their
growth.
presented with great clearness and precision,and ilThe jxricd of time during which its functions are to
lustrated by^he speaker’sown experience.’ The ad- continue— “till we all come in the unity of the faith
dress was highly appreciated by all who had the pleas- and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per•tudy, preaching, and

hinnm

habitt.

ond Psalm had been read, telling of the

blewda'!*'

of him whose transgression is forgiven and wlm..
is covered, when a brother, whose heart had
moved by the words, said : I saw a very h.PD,
tration of that truth yesterday in the case of

couple whom I visited. They live in a small .aT*?
fect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness
ure of hearing it.
most unfurnished room. They do not know whe™
of Christ — i. e., till all the members of Christ’s body,
The sermon before the graduating class was preached
next
day’s suppliea will come from, hut thev are ri!0*
true believers of all ages, are brought to a oneness of
on Sabbath evening, April 29tb, in Hope Church, by , 1
happy I asked them what made them feel so h "!1'
knowledge and a perfection of holiness— till
Prof. Crispell. His text was Eph. 4: 11-14, from the work of salvation shall be completed, and every They to d me that their sine were forgiven an^thl
which the preacher was led to consider the divine au- member of Christ’s body shall be perfect and the whole knowledge of that fact was a source of great in.*'
**
thority of the Chrittian minutry, its objects, and the peri- body shall be perfect. This ministry is to continue them, and then too Christ always dwelt
the,
could
not
but
he
happy,
ind
that
ii
m
od of time during tchich its functions are to continue.
not only to, but MroupA and beyond the miilenial days
The divine authority of the Christian ministry as up to the personal and visible appearanceof our Lord tnce too. I live in very humble style hut 1 am
tauuht in the text was pointed out. The provisions when the work of salvation shall be done, and the end for I have Christ. When I die and leave my tenement
made by the Head of the Church for its perpetuity cometb, and He comes to judge all men, and to “de- heme here below, I shall have a mansion above
friends, a Fifth avenue palace is not good enouch i!
through the agency of the ministry and membership liver up the kingdom to God, even the Father.”
make
a kitchen for that mansion of ours.” ®
were also indicated. It was thus made to appear that
In conclusion, the members of the class were con“I
have
never wanted for anything since T
while the ministry for the opening or planting of the gratulated upon their successfulcompletionof the reChrist
”
said
another. “I wai^oor^TdVe.
Christian Church was given immediately by the Lord quired course of theologicalstudy, and upon their title
enough
before,
and my family were frcquentlv U
himself, the permanent ministry were to be continued to the usual professorial certificates; and some special
in succession through the medium of the church itself— points of duty presented in the sul ject of the text were want. It has all been very different since, and I blell
by means of exUrnal calls of the church. But these noted. One of these points was the importance of Cod for the difference.He bae made it all.”
A wife sends a letter of thanksgiving because th.
external calls did not, by any means, ignore tht internal teaching Christians “the form of sound words,” in orLord
has heard prayer and given her husband empll.
calls of the Holy Spirit, who alone can qualify for its der to their maintenanceof the truth in love. Here it
ment. She wondered how the barrel of meal and the
J
was said
The performance of its functions, without authority
“Not every form of words expresses the truth, cruse of oil lasted so long but the way in which em
rightly conferred through the church, said the preach- borne express only half truths. Forms of words are ployment came was so signally of God and so distinctly in answer to prayer that now she understands it all
er, is a usurpation— a usurpation generally based upon sometimes employed by ‘ crafty’ men to cover up their
and
say. “It is the Lord’s doing, it is marvellous in
a presumption of fitness. Such performance of its errors. And the Church has learned by experience to
our eyes. Blessed be the name of tho Lord.”
functions is without a guarantee of faithfulness, and use certain forms of words to meet particular errors.
Prayer and praise how they mingle I Oaomother rewithout responsibilityto any ecclesiastical tribunal. All this you understand. And you will, therefore,
it thus nrpnarpfl tho wav frw an A
__
j: ___ i
turns
thanks for the conversion of a son, saved in an.
It thus prepares the way for endless errors, disorders, readily appreciate the use of our catechism and confes8 v™r t0 Prayer ; another, over ninety years of age, earn'
and general lawlessness,and, indeed, for the very de- sions,- and the need
of the faithful instruction
-----juovi uv.k,tuu of
Ul the
n 0 ft I
vi
A
/
_
1 ?
. .lie
struction of the divinely appointed ministry. For people in the forma of words used in the standards, esty entreats frlend« to pray that her boy/as she
why ortt men to the ministry if they can perform its lou will also see the wisdom of the requirements calls him, may be brought to Christ before she dies
functions without an external call? Why examine their made by our Church of the faithful exposition of the
guts and graces if they can themselves be the judges Heidelberg Catechism and of conforming our instrucSunday-School in the Poorest Settleof their own qualifications? Why ordain them if thev tions to said Catechism, the Belgic Confession, and
ment.
can assume the authority ad libitumt Can men assume the Articles of the Synod of Dort.”
such authority in ihn fthtfpS Pan tKo*
_______
•
ei8hth cla8S from our Theological School rpHE name of Tousley is very dear to many churches
in the West. Though small — composed of two _ it
-L. and Sunday-schools, and especially to the Amerigives promise of faithful and efficient work. One hes
can Sunday-school Union, served by him so long and
u ute directional".Lay nands suddenly on no offered himself to our Foreign Board for work abroad.
“The things which thou hast heard of me The other ^two classes in our Seminary here are com- so well. Here is a letter from a Union missionary to
among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faith- posed of two and four respectively.The incoming one bearing bis name.
ful men, who shall be able to teach others also.” class of next year is expected to be larger than either
“ Last Sunday I organized a school in the poorest
c
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, bat try the spirits of these
settlement I think, I ever, saw, the only one in the
whether they are of God.” Does not divine wisdom
township, having, ten families— one-half Romanists.
teach us a general principle when it says, “No man
The
Fulton
Street
Prayer-Meeting.
I he only Christian was an infirm old man. There
taketh this honor unto himself but he that is called of
God, as was Aaron?” What meaneth this: “How nnilERE is no part of the world where sorrow is a were three widows with families. One man has a
shall they preach except they be sent?” Ih it not a
-L stranger, for the trail of the serpent of sin is double log-barn; hia family in one end, cattle in the
fact that mere fitness does not confer right? Did not
the Lord make a breach upon Uzz&h for performing everywhere. Recently we recorded the receipt of a other, and hay between. Another family is in a logthe functions of a divinely appointed office when he request for prayer from a friend in India, for a man in barn, open and cold, with no chair, table, or bedatcad,
attempted to stay the ark? Did he not smite King the position of teacher in a large public school, but no bed but straw, and only one sheet; they had an’
Uzztah with leprosy for offering incense in the holy
who was an infidel and bitterly opposing the gospel. other, but cut it up for underclothingfor the children,
place, and thus performing the functions of the diThe case was the more sad because the man had once and they ought to have the other also for the same
vinely appoinUd office of the priesthood?
It is from these teachings of God’s Word that our been a professing Christian and a preacher of the very purpose.
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Confession says: “We believe that the ministers of
Word, and the elders and deacons, ought to be
chosen to their respectiveoffices by a lawful election
by the Church, with calling upon the name of the Lord
that order which the Word of Ged teacheth.
Therefore every one must take heed, not to intrude by
indecent means, but is bound to wait till it shall please
God to call him: that he may have testimony of his
calling, and be certain and assured that it is of the
Lord. * It is because of the same inspired instructions
that we ask of every one whom we ordain to the gospel ministry : “Dost thou feel in thy heart that thou
art lawfully called of God's Church, and therefore of
God’s

m

God himself, to
The djecUot

Tl!ia

this holy ministry?”

the holy ministry were next considered/

The immediate objects are (1) "work”—" the work of
the ministry.”* Here the work to be done was briefly
stated, and an “idler” was declared to be a libel upon
his profession ; (2) “ the edifying of the body of Christ”
—the bringing of the stones from the quarries of the
world, and with them rearing the spiritual temple, until the topmost stone shall be in place, and there shall
stand a perfect, beautiful structure.

now become such an enemy.
“We met at night; had no light but a lantern,
During the past week a request was received from everybody turned out, and the house was full. They
Sydney, near South Wales. The writer says: “With came with four ox-teams, two of them only two years
deep interest we have read and heard in this far-off land old. One man brought hia wife and baby'three miles
of the wondrous work qf God in past years in connec- on a hand-sled drawn by two-year-olds who were led
tion with the Fulton Street Prayer-meeting.The through the woods by a rope thrown over their horns.
gospel of which he had

many special answers to prayer in the conversion of
persons far away .from the sacred spot encourages us
to send the accompanying request. Your prayers are
asked by an old missionary and his wife for the conversion of an only living son; who at one time gave
encouragingindications of great devotedness to God,
but subsequentlyfell away into the sin of drunkenness, over which now he seems to have no power.
Pray that God may save him and make him a useful
member of the church.”
About to hold a State convention, the Young Men’s

There were sixteen in one load on a wood-rack without seats.

“1 supplied them with $10 worth of books, papers,
etc., and ten Testaments, telling them I had friends
who would give one-half if they would raise the other
half. They appointed a committee to canvass the settlement; if they failed to raise the $5, I agreed to
take

it in

maple-sugar.

°

“ When I reached home I found your gift of $6
Did you hear me make that offer? I knew that aomocwfy would aend it.”

Christian Association of Newman, Ga., passed a reso
lution to send a request for prayers to this meeting
The desire expressed was that the occasion might be
American Bible Society.
marked by a signal outpouring of the Holy Spirit on
the assembled Christian workers, and that great fruits THHE stated meeting of the Board of Managers was
The ultimate or remote object is “ the perfecting of
might result therefrom to the cause of tho Master
-L held at the Bible House, Astor Place, on Thursthe sainU”-the making of each true believer perfect
throughout the State. The request was sent at the
m holiness. The stones, being brought to the building
day, May 3d, at half-past three o’clock, p.m., Norsuggestion of a pastor who many years previously had
must be exactly fitted for their places-accurately
in a time of discouragement sent just such a petition man White, Esq., Vice-President, in the chair. ’
trimmed and polished so as to yield their own proper
to the meeting on behalf of his church, which was
The Hev. M. 8. Hutton, D.D., read from the fifbeauty, and blend that beauty with that of the whole
shortly
after
permitted
to
rejoice
over
a glorious instructure.
teenth chapter of the ’Gospel by Luke and offered
gathering of souls.
prayer.
The intermediateobjects are negatively— thit ChrisThese letters for prayer carried our thoughts all
tians may 14 henceforth be no more children, tossed to
The death of the Rev. Hector Brownson, of'Rhineover the land and led us to adore the grace that in its
and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine
outflow reaches the whole earth and saves and blesses beck, N. Y., who had been a zealous and faithful agent
by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness whereall who trust it. “ Do unite with us in praying ” says
of the Society for nearly thirty-nine years, was anby they lie in wait to deceive”—!*, e., to prevent devia friend in Randolph, Kansas, “that the meeting here
nounced.
ations in doctrines and wanderings into error and herin English and Swedish may be greatly blessed, that
esy that come in the way; ywetawiy— that Christians
Secretary McLean made a report of matters which
the young men may be saved and that professorsmay
may, “ speaking the truth in love, grow up into Him
seta better example before the young converts and had fallen under his observation on a recent trip to
in all things, which is the Head, even Christ”— i. e
others seeking Jesus.” From a mother in Canada an the South aud Southwest.
to lead Christians to maintain the truth in love, and
earnest request for prayer was received on behalf of
Letters were presented to the Board from the Soqie-
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:r0 March 80th; Mr. Milne, »t
ford, »t Bio d*j^e24th;and from Rev. J. de PalMonte Video,
. .t t Venezuela. Other
Dr.
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letters receired
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Her. 0. Docri
Borne, ReTpardier,
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ble Society, m
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the British and Foreign Bl. lnt work at Vienna, from

Br(;n;on nev. M. L. Vernon, of
wberrJ| n( Lodiana, Rev. T. P.

peT D. Downie, of Vellore, Rev.
k^ow Rn,l Kev. Dr. Butler, of Me*i'

o(

T- Cr‘TherenorUof Bible

work; from Dr. Happer, of

7‘‘haDBi8hop Burden, of Hong Kong, in
C»nt0® »ndtha ch|ne,e terms for God; and from

Holy Communion in this city. The sermon was by
Rev. Dr. Washburn.
A Conference of the clergy
and laity of West Virginia met with Bishop Whittle
Parkenburg on the 18th of April. After mature deliberation the Conference resolved that the inter st of
the Church in West Virginiademands a division of the
diocese by the boundaries between Virginia and West
Virginia.
On the evening of Sunday, April 8th, the
Bishop of the Diocese visited Trinity Church, Niles,
Mich., preached, confirmed about one hundred and
fifty persons, and addressed them. In the last eleven
months over 500 persons have been confirmed in stbis
parish, and in the same time over 500 have been bap-

the

e°.

•

r“P^t„mhu
pr.

of Valparaiso, Rev. Mr. Hansen, of
v PH prinCe, of 8t. Petersburg,
tUatks for grants of booka

Trumbull, i

Cbrintiana,

MB(

Sed

from the imerican T?.ct Society the
flunday School Union, the Virginia Bible

WC An
American
* nr
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flo

aiding, of Colorado, and oth-

Achan filer from nine native 1 urke, rela-

01

“gS

“"“""p""" (of

,'.l,1'h

8S!

^ndividuala and appropriations of $9700 in mon“ rnade to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Millions, and the Missionary Society of the Methodist
Eoiscopai Church for the publication and distribution
nMh« Bible in other
The receipts for April were $28,978 00; copies of

‘'

“d

‘

countries.

'

Scripture issued, 62,453.

New York

Bible Society.
fT^HE regular meeting of the Board of Managers of
X the New York Bible Society was held at the Bible
House, on Thursday evening, May 3d, the President,
Hr. John S. Bussing, in the chair. The various
Standing Committees reported as follows

Inttlligtmtr, Pag
-

m

-

tized.

The plans of the New York and Long Island
Bridge, which were adopted by the directors, have
not yet been completed, and the original design U being modified so as to reduce the estimated cost about
$200 000. This modification is under the directionof
Oscar Chanute of the Erie Railway. As soon as the
modified plans are finished the directors will hold a
conference
H. Vanderbilt »nd the
Messrs. Poppenhausen of the Long Island Rail roads, for
the purpose of ascertaining in what way
WM*
ing to encourage the enterprise, as it is considered
that the bridge, by means of the connecting railroad
over it, will directly enhance the value of the Vanderbilt and Poppenhausen railroads.Commodore Vander-

_

with

they

bilt

-

-

_

posed

terest in the churches of Zinesville Presbytery, result-

Over one hundred provincial School Boards have
united with the London Board in an application for
the appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire in-

-

mittee ef the Atlanta Presbytery has organized a
church at Covington, Ga. Twenty-one names were en-

The Churches.

of

for

receipts of the Baptist

for the year

of

Missionary

March, 1877, were $8000 beyond those

March, 1876. There was

a falling off in

rolled.

$8518. The gross receipts

for the year

Union will be

donations for

March were

a little

$73,927

;

mHE

X

year. The
over $47,000. The
legacies, $1700.

new house of worship erected by the

The

_

Domestic

the donations

were $225,728, being $20,000 less than last
debt of the

the Lord Rectorship of the Glasgow Uni-

versity.

_

Union

for

:

-

Jj

favored the building of a bridge across Black well s

Methodist.— The preachers of the Baltimore ConIsland, and the directors of the Long Island Bridge
ference are raising $3000, to aid in the support of minhave a letter from William H. Vanderbiltststing that
isterial brethren in such weak stations and circuits as
ho will carry out his father’s ideas in reference to it.
have been formerly assisted by appropriationsfrom
the Parent Missionary Society. Some of these charges
cannot survive without help.
The Newark ConferForeign Affairs.
ence last year raised for the Missionary Society $1)00
more than the year preceding. When the Conference -A/C THEIRS celebratedhis 80th birthday on
discovered the fact there was such rejoicing that an J\X. April 15th.
additional hundred dollars were raised to make the
The yearlyjincome of the head of the Vienna firm of
amount an even thousand.
Presbyterian.— The Committee on Foreign Mis- Rtthschild is said to be $30,000,000.
sions of the Southern Presbyterian Church has carried
Mrs. Cobdkn, widow of the great Free Trade Reon the work in foreign lands successfullyduring the
former, died on Wednesday morning, April 18th.
past year, and reduced the debt of the Board by the
During the past nine months 30,000,000 of pounds
sum of $5000.
The church at Glendale, Ohio, of
which Rev. W. H. Babbitt, formerly of Hoboken, of American beef have been landed in Great Britain.
N. J., is pastor, has recently been favored with a
A local gentleman has offered £1000 to purchase a
season of revival. On the first Sabbath of April an
addition of over fifty persons was received into the site for the Kidderminstermemorial to Sir Rowland
church on profession of faith. Many of these were Hill, the originator of cheap postage.
pupils in the large Female College located at Glendale.
The French press is almost unanimous in urging
1 _
A. new Presbyterian church was recently organized
in Philadelphia by a committee of the Central Presby- upon the government a policy of strict neutralitydartery of Philadelphia. It is to be known as the ing the war between Russia and Turkey.
“Church of the Covenant,” and is to worship, for the
Mu. Gladstone has acceded to a request signed by
present, in the Forrest Mansion on North Broad street.
There has been an unusual degree of religiousin- 884 students that he would allow his name to bo pro-

ing in the largest accession of members by nearly iOO
During the month of April, 2310 families residing percent more than the average for many years, 518
being added on profession and 211 by letter. The
in the 8th, 12th and 21st wards were visited and 490
cause
of Foreign Missions received in contributions
Bibles or Testaments distributed among them by gift
$2750, against $2533 last year. — -More than 500
or sale. Two hundred and eighteen vessels lying in
members were added to the churches in the Presbytery
the harbor were supplied with 3402 Bibles or Testa- of Buffalo during the last year.
The First Presbyments in different languages, and 1215 Bibles or Tes- terian Church in Brooklyn, N. Y\. Rev. Charles F.
taments were distributedamong 7954 emigrants landed Hall pastor, has paid all the debt standing against the
church.
A Second Church has been organized at
at Castle Garden.
Raleigh, N. C., and the Rev. J. M. Atkinson has been
unanimously invited to become its pastor.
A com-

T) APTI8T.— The

18^

10,

of this city was

The President has

Affairs.
held on the 3d

issued a

Com

inst.

proclamationcalling an

extra session of Congress on the 15th of October, in-

Baptist

possibility

of simplifying English spelling. A

conference on the subject is to be held this month.

The

following are the annuities received by

Victoria’s children:

Queen

The Princess Royal, £8000; Prince

of Wales, £40,000; the Princess of Wales, £10,000;
Prince Alfred, £25,000; Prince Arthur

and Prince

Leopold, £15,000; the Princesses Alice, Helena, and
Louise, £0000 each.

109th annual meeting of the Chamber of

merce

to the

An ironclad for the Japanese navy was launched
from an English dock-yard on April 14th, and was
christened in the usual way by Madame Wooyeno,
wife of the Japanese Minister, who made a clever little
speech in Japanese, concludingwith the words:
the great

God speed the

“May

Foo-so.”

Tub correspondent of the London Timet gives the
strength
of the Turkish army as 300,000 men, divided
x Over 3500 Indians have surrendered during the last
as follows: For the Danube and the Balkans, 100,000
nesday, April 18th.
Revivals are largely enjoyed in
few weeks. On the Oth inst. the entire Crazy Horse
men; for Asia Minor, 80,000; on the Greek frontier,
the Baptist churches of Tioga and Steuben counties,
bands numbering some 900 Indians surrendered.
30 000; the remaining 90,000 being scattered along the
New York. At Bath about twelve have been recently
The demand for postal cards continues to increase frontiers of Servia, Austria, and Montenegro. He rebaptized, while at Waverly over sixty have been added
ports also that 41 the private soldiers appeared to be of
monthly. During the month of April last 20,729,000
good material, but the most fortunate of them had
to the church and many others will doubtless come.
cards were issued by the Post-Office department.
five months’ arrears of pay due, and a large proportion
Congregational.—Dr. Budington recently preachof the officers seemed to be comparativelyworthless.
Secretary
Siiurz
has
in
contemplation
a
plan
for
ed an anniversary sermon at the twenty-secondanniA London despatch reviews the progress of events
versary of his settlement over Clinton Avenue church, the entire reorganization of the pension service which
in the East as follows, viz.: “The Russian forces at
the thirty-seventhof his ordination, and the sixty-sec- would effect a great economy. The scheme contemthe opening of the campaign moved from the frontier
ond of his birth. When he began his present pastor- plates th.e abolition of more than one-half the present in three columns, that on the left from Erivan, on the
pension offices, the abolition of the districts and a recentre from Alexandrcpol, and on the right along the
ate the church had less than one hundred members. It
coast of the Black Sea toward Batum. The last colduction
in
the
amount
of
fees.
now has six hundred and ninety, and is in a flourishumn
was repulsed in front of this fortress, and has
The current internal revenue receipts for the past
ing condition.
Rev. Edward Woolsey Bacon, resince apparently suspended operations or is gradually
cently from Springfield,III., was installed pastor of four months have exhibited a very satisfactory increase moving southward to aid in a concentrated movement
the First Church in New London, April 18tb. Ser- upon the receipts of the corresponding period last which seems now directed against Kars and Erzerum.

Church at Moorestown, N. J., was dedicated on

stead of in June as was formerly announced.

Wed-

-

-

mon by bis father, Rev. Leonard Bacon,

D.D.

-

Much interest is reported in the churches at East Orrington and at South Freeport, Me., and in both these
towns many are daily seeking the Lord.
The revival work at Damariscottagoes on with increased power.
One hundred and fifty conversions are already reported.
At the late meeting of the Suffolk North Conference of Massachusetts, Rev. D. O. Hears stated that
ten new Congregational churches had been built within
the btunds of that body during the last nine years,
that the Congregationalchurch membership of Cambridge had grown from 1157 to 1753, making it now
an evangelical city, a great change having come over
it in this respect during the past ten years.
At

-

_

-

Montpelier, Vt., increased religious activity is shown
in the large and earnest weekly union prayer-meetings
of the different churches. For some weeks a daily
morning business men’s prayer-meetinghas been well
sustained.
In 1850 there were only 1000 Congregational churches in the United States; now there are

-

8000.
The

more than
Episcopal.—

•

,
Ohurch Journal says that “there
are at Troy, in the Diocese of Albany, and within a
radius of three or four miles, eight churches, four or
five missions, and about twenty-five hundred communicants,”
On the last Sunday in April % service memorial of Dr, Muhlenberg was held in the Church of

-

,

year. The receipts for last year to April 30th were
$93,332,710.58. The receipts for this year have been
$95,932,210. 18,

showing a gain

for ten

month

of $2,599,-

499.00. The receipts for May, 1870, were $18,711,350.88, a

sum nearly;$2,250,000 greater than for the

month

May, 1875.

The

of

official statisticsof trade between the United
and Russia and Turkey show that the aggregate
of our commerce cannot be directly affected to any
great degree by the closing of the ports of either or
both of these countries. Indirectly there will, of
course, be an increased demand for our provisions
aqd breadstuffs. Our exports to Russian ports on the
Black Sea last year amounted only to $518,252; to
ports in European Turkey only to $2,499,766;and to
ports in Asiatic Turkey to $001,298, and to Turkish
ports in Africa to $287,297. The import trade with
the same countries was even less important. The
United States received from Russian ports on the
Black Sea goods valued at only $320,842; from porta
in European Turkey $29,285; and from Asiatic Turkey $336,543. The aggregate trade with ^countries above named, and with Austrian and all Mediterranean porta, amounted to $15,218,044 in export#,
and $9,985)485 in imports.
States

The column which marched from Alexandropol moved
directly on Kars, and fought a minor action against
some Turkish battalionsfrom that place, who, after
the engagement, retired within the fortress. It seems
evident fhat Mukhtar Pasha has left Kars to be defended by its garrison, and has withdrawn hia iield
armv to Erzerum, and was even harassed in his march
bv the calvalry of Gon. MeUkoff, which has pushed its
reconnaisances beyond Kars in the directionof Erzerum
and cut telegraphic communications between the two
laces The cause of the movement for concentrating
made bv the Turkish commander toward Erzerum may
be partly accounted lor by the action of the Russian
column which moved from Erivan around the .pure of
Mount Ararat. This column, on the 30th of April, occupied Bayazid and thus placed itself on the road
which leads directly to Erzerum, at a distance of about
two hundred miles from the latter place. A rapid advance of the Russian column from Bayazid would have
turned the army lying near K&rs ; and it was necessary
before the Russians could press forward-o* Erzerum
that the Turks should fall back toward that place.
Kara is left to be blockaded or besieged. The Russian
aewunt of the occupation of Bayazid says the Turkudt
garrison retired southwest, leaving a consider abl.
quantity of ammunition and provui.ns behind.’’.
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wholesome either

t

^

true

individualsor states, Adver-

out and developes the qualities of a

often brings

on and

?1

for

manhood, which but

for it

had never

ll*ared. “ Sweet are tho U8C8 of adve^8it^,, ex'
T tos the great anatomist of the human heart. Few,

!Ld would

C

,

truth

indeed

seem', in seuone

now have

will say in

that the hard times are not a benefit

di.ci-i «
of

that instead of

complaintsof

?r--?
- <*«
adywto

and

whicfiwe
whic*

a jioerai
liberal as
ai wen
well aa
a. (Jbrutian
Ghnatian education,
edneation, of

r
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view of

and blessing,
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-
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Tiik annuaI meeting of the PresbyterianBoard of

discomfortsthey in- Forei&n Missions was held on Sabbath evening

the

word.” Let flict, it is hot wiser to recognize in them
Qiiee then whether the hard times as we now feel wholesome discipline whose ministry it
tbem» “adversity,”in fact, may hot have some men aright and make society
I

r“rr!rr:

offered to thoee deeirin^for'thdrZlThe

““ "

love. Whe

riches of Christ’s

is derived from an inPYnnrience. “Before I was afflicted
afflictedexperience.

went astray, but

I

I

”*

the simple

is

whose essence

. bard’s ripe
»inA
ired

1

it

of great aecular proaperity.r. ---r-e 6‘“^’
Drooping
grace, of

notwithstanding,as the poet pithily expresses it,

!rIth

m

own much sweetness in advers-

find or

Without training in its school. It

!n

ergj of tbe Spirit denied them,

kept thy

sharp

a

is to

in the

but Madi8°n Square Church. Her. William J. Tucker

teach Preacbed the annual sermon from Galatians 8: 8.
| Fro“ th« «ummary of the Annual Report presented

better.

•sweet uses ” in store for us

under a rough and rug

wo

ged aspect.

^earn

the number of ordained missionaries

Solaces.

A Scholar’s Sick-Bed
TAYT fr t vwra

u

red"c?d daring the Jesr f,om 135 to 12°- Tbe
„
°Ut *y °f th* year *n,ounted ‘o $418,310,40,and tbe
uition may indulge in these as well as individuals,and
nihlT. l1!
LEWIS 19 weI1 known t0 receiP‘® to 1410,949.04, leaving a deficit of $7 300 82
both need at times to be aroused. During the years
i p .r *tUd*“t*“ ‘mon« the world’, >oo»t I which added to the deficit of tL previoua year makes
eminent
Biblical scholar*. The readinew and ver.atil- the preaent indebtednew*43,554.75. The receipt.
of our civil struggle, and subsequently, multitudes
ity of hi. scholarship, however, may not be quite so from the contribution, from tbe churobe. have fallen
were deluded by “dreams of sudden wealth and high
Adversity

awakens people from delusive dreams.

A T^ROFKSaOR

P

position.

jocial

They pressed forward madly

tbs

visionary object that lured

tbe

claims of the soul

it.

and of

grasp

to

them, reckless often of

God has spoken

truth as

The voice of this charmer they would not heed,

unid the whirl

and excitementsof an absorbing pur-

and passion, finding no time for tho calm" ques-

suit

•

^LER

.

m

seve-

well known. We re er to it, to point a moral aa to
uses of learning in sickness ahd infirmity. For

man

ral year, thi, di.tingui.hed

(of

whom

the

the

off

legaciea

Re-

formed Church may well be proud, for he i. one of iU
member.) ha., through entire deafne.., been mo.tly
.hut up to hi.

*44,000, and from

own re.ource.. Pencil and paper, a. a

*1125 during the year
year.

Thr American Female Guardian Society observed it.
forty-third anniversary on Sabbath evening in the
Rutger. Presbyterian Church on Madison avenue
The pastor, Rev. N. W. Conkling, read the abstract of
the Annual Report from which It appeared that the
Home haa sheltered within the twrive month. 409

yield?” If mean, of communication, cannot compensate the loss
they bad continued in this atate, following phantoms o that delicate drum in the human ear upon which
little drummer, aud big play so many tune, that bring adult, and 609 children; that 21,429 pereon. had been
itill, and deaf to the voices that sought to woo them
to a higher and better life, they might before long
He
°l
d°me,tiC life' MBi8t€d! th9t th6 80ciety
H induatrial
hive got beyond the reach of help or restoration. The He haa, also, for months put suffered the pain and schools, where the name, of 6476 children have been
prodigal while his money lasted enjoyed his .“riotous torture of aciatica-oneof thoae modern form, of ner- registered ; that 13,000 garment, had been distributed
living” »nd had no thought of returning home. But voua disease which ought to entitle a man to a promi- and 15,000 loaves of bread consumed at the daily
when adversity fell “he* came to himself.” Sober nent place m Fox . Book of Martyrs. -> But the vener- lunch ; that 64 aewing-machines had been lent or sold
thoughts and good resolves were the fruit of bis dis- able scholar (now over seventy) has .olaced many a on installments at a very low price, to poor women
tresses. His going back, bis penitential confession, sleepless night by puzzling out m his head original The receipts of the society for the fiscal year were
mathematical problems, or by musical and poetical *66,959.88, and the expenditures *72 062 5?
bis welcome reception too, all sprang from the 44 hard
tion, “What profit

after all, will all this

h^alTf

times” which broke

up

his former

needed far and wide something to bring them to

have

themselves.This they have
it

is,

that

helping,

got. And the

the parent of

good

God

resolves,

and

will yield

This is none the less real
the necessary

tbe practice of economy.

many who

tnvsgance. It is a hard alternative to

but it is

sis or

hi.

Job

or other Bible books,

day. Hi. and

and joyously h luxurious abund-

a wholesome experience notwith-

u

certainly few

men who could

lie

up-

coming

to regard as a friend in

occa-

sional reference to Bible or book, the form and

sub-

whlTv0* T™ofawho‘eu

r

and trouble.

It is

doing

people

tbe

medicine,” and in this character many
garded it.

The value

of its precept

44

good

have really re-

and practice both,

cannot be overestimated. It is disabusing the
mind of tbe fatal delusion that wealth
it

may

be

popular
grasped

and

a bound without industry, labor, prudence

waiting.

It is

giving to these last qualities the place

which they are entitled to hold
the regards of
is

It

as a

and long did hold

men who aimed and expected to

leading people, too,

who

in

thrive.

are pursuing this right

frown upon the dishonest and base practices by which men have risen to
wdden riches, and were seeking to make themselves
way, and learning to love it, to

in

example for others to follow. The result of this

to

make

the tone of morals higher

is

and healthier. The

and

whole land will reap benefit from such reformation,

•JU industries will revive and smile, gradually but
wrely under the influence of salutary trials.

Adversity renders the
ligious

mind more susceptible to

impressions. In the case of individuals

requires no

re-

this

proof. Nothing short of tbe blow that

knocked away earthly props seemed adequate to touch

—

thoughts of the

best authors

soul

‘‘consider ” the weightiest things
tle

time and less inclination for

which they had

lit-

doing amid the ab-

charm of business prosperity. They distrust human stabilities and yearn for something firm
sod abiding to rest upon. With “heart oversorption and

whelmed ” they sigh with the Psalmist, “ Lead
the

rock that is higher than

L” And

thm

me

it is

to

that

“man’s extremity becomes God’s opportunity,”and
Jnto these

susceptible bosoms the gentle, constraining

its

its

in plain

only, but a

generou.

persistentendeavor to lessen

root, tbe extensive use of al-

society has just issued a circular

terms the

evil

and crime which

loving citizens the duty of supporting this organize-

to

its

attempt to lessen the

of disorder

endeavor

number of these

vile

and crime. The society proposes

to secure the prosecution of all unlicensed

liquor-sellers,

and as

far

as possible to prevent tho

granting of licenses to the

low

tippling - house,

Every Christian must certainly wish them abundant
success in thi. work, and
help as he

may be able to

more than

that, give

such

offer,

Vj

and books.

The American Bible Society celebrated its sixty-first
anniversary on SaLbath evening last in St. Paul’s
Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. Dr. Taylor, of the
his eyes lately (and naturally)gave the preference to
Broadway Tabernacle, preached the sermon, which
deafness over blindness. Kitto (who was deaf) has elabwas eloquent and full of instruction. An abstract of
orately and touchingly argued the contrary. When,
the Annual Report was presented showing that the rehowever, we see what stores of knowledge Kitto was
ceipts for the year had been $543,579.55, of which
Whilst speaking together of Prof. Lewis, a distinguished scholar who had himself almost lost the use of

able to

accumulate for his

enjoyment and good
yet speaketh”— or

own comfort, and

for the

of others so that “ he being

dead

$227,928.80were from
013.05 from

legacies,

the sale of pubUcations, $188,-

and $01,274.20 from donations.

when, similarly, we look at the

The number of Bibles, Testaments, etc., printed at the
many volumes Prof. Lewis has written, and see how
Bible House was 558,448; printed abroad, 278,247;
richly his “sowing beside all waters” has yielded in
purchased abroad, 35,981; total, 881,056. The num'.he way of good to himself and others, wo cannot but
ber distributedwas 621,720 at home, and 259,880
hink blindness, of the two, the greater loss. Perhaps
abroad. The blind received 347 volumes. The whole
it depends, after all, upon surroundings and good
number of copies issued in the sixty-one years has been
daughters. We have in mind, not Milton, but a min- 82,774,388. The gratuitous work of the year amountisterial friend upon whose eyeballs cataract has ac- ed to $230,435.68, of which $78,655 was sent to forcumulated. With three cultivated and devoted eign lands. Progress has been made during the year
in the Turkish, Japanese, Siamese and Dakota landaughters, he hears the news and keeps up with the
times— knows that Hayes is President and all about
Tilden— has his daily readings, preaches at times,
The British Post-officeDepartment and transportaand without aid of hymnbook, Bible or manuscript, tion companies in following our example are surpassfluently and easily conducts the whole service; and ing our achievements. Our government took the in-

guages.

from a serene and cheerful face

reflects

everywhere

_____

of postage, and in electing the swiftest ships to carry the mails. Germany
heartily seconded the attempt to reduce the rates on
mail matter, but had little or no choice as to steamers
Now Great Britain has reduced the charges on all mail
matter to India by the best and most expeditioul
der unyielding disease, his work is almost done. Surely route— the Italian, via Brindisi. The charge on letall he has learned here about God and Jesus and
ter! is down to ten cents the half ounce, and the time
truth will not be lost to him in heaven.
is splendid. Our Board of Foreign Missions received
by this route, on April 17th, a letter written at Arcot
in Central Southern India, on March 15th. ThirtyTopics of the Hour.
three days! The time actually occupied in tbe transit
rnHE Rev. John B. Church, for some years paatorof was probably thirty-one days. By such facilities for
-L the Church of Taghkanic, N. Y., haa accepted a frequent and speedy intercourse the peoples of the
world are rapidly becoming the members of one famicall from the Reformed Church of Rocheiter. Ulster
ly. The safe, sure, speedy transmission of corresCo., N. Y
pondence Is also ft powerful civilizingagency.

and raise ifc thoughts to heaven. It is so the pleasant lustre of a sweet and comfortable spirit.
with communities.The hard times that depress and
He has resources of the mind and heart; but he has
humble so many, beget sober reflection and lay the what heaven must have meant as a compensation for
infirmity— he has daughters. Prof. Lewis haa, also,
toind open to the best influences. Men are led to
such a devoted emanuensis. But as he now feels, unthe

'

from the low tippling-housea of which there are
hundred in this city, and urges upon all la#

ProPheti“l book, springs

— J

'

fifteen

One of them con- tion in

stance of these admirable papers.

he best

need

flow

on their backs in pain and dictate, with only an

’

community not

hearty support, in

Undayl9ch001Lessons, which had been assigned to which shows

44

necessity,they are

a

of the

and readiness of Bible knowledge ha. lately crime by striking at

ch Newman Hall writes that there aro none
seldom fails to yield sweets” to the
equal to it in England But what a well-spring of
docile pupil as the stem lesson grows familiar. It
comfort has he provided for the weary hours of age or
well deserves to rank among the virtues, and when
nfirmity, who can thu.-when the eye is perhaps cursensibly exercised, economy is as strengthening as it is
tamed in “ever-dunng dark,” or 'the ear closed to
comely. It is practised on a wide scale, certainly at
the entrance of sound— draw upon the resources of a
this time, and what people accepted morosely at times
mind* into which
learning
--- ------O has for years
U been
WWJapouring
standing,and

,

Society f.r the Prevention of Crime, deserves

with which, perhaps, the thanks

mind and pen had been busy during the

fulness

and

Gene- The

other language, or with the lofty thought, of

Economy him There are

because enforced.

sequel to wasteful and exhausting ex-

hive revelled long

compositions, or by recreationsin Greek, Hebrew,

been shown in the preparationof the Internationalcobolic liquors. The

most substantial kind.

One of these benefits is

ance,

result of

calm and sober reflection which will be,

benefitsof the

is

dreams. So people

had

rr*

itiative in reducing the rates

m,

%
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The Cross and the Crescent.

retain their

ROUMANIA.

rpHE
Ji

these,

recent inyttion of this province by the Uus-

sian

army has excited an

intense interest

the Sclav against the suzerainty of the Sultan has

modern times. The

now

most absolute monarch o

result of thiseo*called religious

contest time will only tell.
Tsar, if successful,may

We

deem

say $o calUdt for the

it expedient to

his idea of aiding his enslaved brethren,

them his subjects. A bear may sympathize with the
lamb when the latter is in danger; but, the danger
dispelled, the bear may appropriate the lamb. In that
event the Tsar has no more right to the Sclavic provinces than the Sultan has. The law of selection
through superior power has no place here. A former
national existence, hereditary lines of rulers, and the

and

Turks

^

deposed ish. During the first four or five years, which^
appointed hospodars or governors, who in diatinguiihing and naming the commoni't^
the

in 1731

fam
Stamboul. These Greeks, however, cared bu.
little for their Roumanian subjects, paying more attention to their own pleasure and profit. Thus Turkilies at

ish misrule, with its

and

disasters, has

Roumania
is

is

lems than

been

a glaring feature in the history

at

1

any future period of

their

young children

keenly, then, must

pathy and encouragement

feel

liT

wan? ,
0

As an example of the physical misery
wrought by want

of

thought

t1

difficult intellect

as well as

whi

want

^
^

i,

ol h

we may allude to the “ Can’t you be quiet!” k

under a limited monarchy. Suffrage

puts young children to the unnecessary tortur,
males of and over the age of twenty- ting still like “ big people.” Why do not
possess taxable property, and have the ca- fleet that it is almost a physical impossibility f

accorded to

five,

perhaps children solve more

accompanying train of disorders

of the principality.

change

and make

positions. But

were, for quite a period, Greeks from aristocratic

through*

out the civilized world. The insurrection begun by
enlisted the action of the

jnMigfflttr, t^iiwbaj, SKaij 1®, 1877.

Cjjristiatt

who

all

^

and write. The constitution vests the young animal to remain quiet for more than a/0' ^
legislativepower in a senate of 76 members, and a ments?
lower house of 157 deputies. The members of both
Then, as regards food ; some are too prone to
pacity to read

are indirectly chosen

for

;

the voters

electors, and these in

and deputies. These

first cast their ballots

turn appoint the senators

latter, in order

to be

in practice ascetic theories in the rearing of their

spring, which they shrink from as far as their °*

elegible,

personal conduct is concerned. And yet, why ih°?
show that must be thirty years old and possess a yearly income. not appetite be a good guide for childhood as it
the Sclavic territories should possess not only autono- The executive is the reigning prince, assisted by a
animals; as it is for infancy; as it is for everv l!
my but absolute independence.They may peaceably council of five ministers, who are, as with us, heads who obeys Nature’s laws?
and naturally coalesce with each other or with Russia, of departments. The present incumbent, Charles I,
We must, however, thankfully acknowledge tk
but it must not be through force.
son of Prince Anthony of Hohenzollern,andbrother of
people are beginning more and more to conform their
Romania is composed of the 44 Danubian principali Prince Leopold, who was suggested for the Spanish
education to children’s opinion; that is, genenli'1

principle of natural justice all conduce to

Wallachia and Moldavia, together with

a por-

throne in 1870, was elected by a popular vote in 1866.

spealyng, to the promptings of

tion of Bessarabia annexed, by the treaty of Paris,

He was bern in 1839, and educated at Dresden. He

that those turn out worst

ties” of

from Russia, at the close of
southern border

the

Crimean

war. On

its

the Danube, affording some 500

is

frentage and separating it from Bulgaria

many personal

possesses

qualities;

among them

a

high public spirit, which leads him to promote great

who during youth

subjected to most restrictions.
this or that?” is therefore a

44

Do

common

is

havebee.

children taketo
question.

some teachers now endeavor to make the acquirement o(
and Servia. Its northern but irregular limit is the 600 miles of railroadsin operation, besides several fine knowledge pleasurable rather than painful. Thn
Carpathian range of classic celebrity, and dividing it bridges, and many good highways. The indebtedstudy children’sintellectualappetites,in order to diifrom Hungary and Transylvania.Its eastern fron- ness is considerable,but it has been contracted cover what knowledge they are fit to assimilate.Dutier extends along portions of the Euxine, Russia and
mainly on account of the public improvements. gust felt towards any information is now considered!
the river Pruth. It is, geographicallyconsidered, Roumanian credit is good, her foreign obligations
sign either that it is prematurely presented, or that
emphatically disputed territory. The Sultan claims having always been regarded as sacred. At the
is presented in an indigestible form.— Cftarofcr«’i,&*
miles

of river

national undertakings.

Thus

Nature. It

there are already

it

it, because

the Carpathians coastitute the dividing

same time she has paid tribute to the Sultan.

ml.

line. The Tsar demands it, because the Danube is the

The country, with the exception of a marshy
boundary. (L similar controversybetween Ger- swamp-plain at the months of the rivers which easterHurry and “High Pressure.”
many and France will immediately be suggested.) ly empty into the Danube, is a fine one. The Enxine TT is the pace that kills; and of all forms of overParallel 45° touching the extreme northern boundary seaports, the Danube with some half-a-dozen naviga- -L work,” that which consists in an excessive bunt
of the State of New York, passes through the centre ble rivers traversing the territory, a variety of valua- of effort, straining to the strength, and worrying to
of the Roumanian territory. It is traversed by num- ble forest trees, and the Carpathian range rich in
the will, hurry of all kinds— for example, that so oftrue

4‘

erous affluents of the Danube, some of them navigable,

mineral wealth— containinggold, silver, iron, copper,

and

lead, quicksilver,bitumen,

flowing southerly from their sources in the

ten needed to catch a train, the effort required

to com-

and immense deposits of plete a task of head work within a period of time too
ferpathians. Thus we have a series of spurs extend- salt, should all contribute to the national wealth. But short for its accomplishment by moderate energy-ii
ing from the lofty mountain range to the great rivers, the resources are undeveloped. Although the inhabi- injurious. Few suffer from overwork in the aggreand between them beautiful valleys of great fertility. tants are Europeans, they practically are Asiatics. gate ; it is too much work in too little time that caotei
The united principalities contain an area of over But take away Turkish and Russian interference,let the break down in nineteen cases out of twenty, when
all

50,000 square miles, which supports a population of

Church.

about 4,500,000, nine-tenths of
Greek

whom belong

Roumania formerly constituted a part

them

live at peace with their neighbors, increase their

educational facilities,and more than

#

light of the Gospel, their material progress will not

space allotted for

only be marked, but will only be surpassed by the

duced. Method

of the ancient

kingdom of Dacia, which Trajan subdued and annexed to the Roman empire. At that time Roman

glorious prosperity of the

all

introduce the

kingdom which

is

not of

this world.

ances
. .

of

civilization. At

day

in the

traces of their influ-

remaining ruins, but

in the customs and language of tho inhabitants. The
latter consists of a

mixture ef Latin, Greek, Turkish

and Sclavonic words,

them exceedingly corrupt-

all of

ed, but the Latin occurring quite as frequentlyas in
the English. Thus the Latin scholar will easily discover words of
St.

Roman

origin in the quotation from

JohnS: 16: “Caci asa

a inbit

Dumneden lumea,

some portion

of

performance is

work

is the

is useless

-1- which

to speak of the

selfish, careless

but we shall advert

to a

terribly real suffering

parents cause their children

few

of the

;

common mistakes

if not

devoted

prevent their children being as happy as they ought

not generally be

those children miss

happiness and improvement do

who

hurry,” and the

need of

are never encouraged to ob-

serve the beauties and marvels of nature I Instead of

written

and said of late, to exceedingly little practical purpose, on the subject of 44 overwork.” We doubt
whether what

How much

44

wholly obviated. A great deal has been

of well-meaningpersons who, from want of thought,

to be.

re-

working at high pressure would be greatly reduced,

Children's Troubles.
"TT

past, or much

great need of thediy.

each division of time was

be less confusion, far less

and created other appli-

this

enoe may be seen, not only

If

its

in

to the apportioning of hours and energy, there would

enterprise introducedcolonies, constructed towns and
fortifications, enacted laws,

Most sufferers bring the evil on
themselves by driving off the day’s work until the

collapse occurs.

to the

done

is

in a hurry,

priated to

its

included under this description might

more appropriately defined as

work

because the time legitimatelyappro-

accomplishment has been wasted or

applied. Hurry to catch a train generally

mil-

impliei

put to books, containing dull abstrac- starting too late. High pressure is, says the Land,
incat a dat pre Fiiul sen oel unul-nascut, ca tot cel ce
either the consequence of a like error at the outset of
tions, far too soon, and as a consequencethey remain
crede in el si nu se pierde, ci si aiba vieta eterna.”
a task, or the penalty of attempting to compensate by
all their lives bad observers, seeing everything through
The inhabitants glory in the fact of their connection
intense effort for inadequate opportunity. If brain ii
books— that is, through other men’s eyes, and ignorant
with ancient Rome, and consequentlycall themselves
bartered for business in this fashion, the goose ii
of almost everything except mere words.
Eoumaniant. In the fifth century the Sclavonic tribes
When a child begins to cross-examine its parents as killed for the sake of the golden eggs, and greed
overran the country, going as far as Thrace and Thesworks its own discomfiture.— Li/kZ/’# Living Age.
to why the fire burns, how bis carte-de-visitewas
saly. Borne of these were waliachs or shepherds.
taken, how many stars there are and such like— grownHence the name Wallachia, given to the country by
up ignorance or want of sympathy too often laughs at
It is related of Dunning, an English judge, thal
their Sclavonic neighbors. Moldavia takes its name
him; says that children should not ask tiresome ques- frequently, in the examination of witnesses, he <4di»
from the river Moldava. There is a little difference
tions, and, as far as it can, checks the inquiring spirit played great coarseness, and drew upon himself thi
in the characteristics of the Wallachians and Moldaviwithin him. “Little people should be seen and not animadversion of his brethren.” On one occasion
this, they are

ans.

a stupid saying, which makes many young

wishing to establish the indentity of a person througl

observers shy of imparting to their elders the things

the instrumentality of an unsophisticated old womai

that arrest their attention, until they stop learning

(occupyingthe witness stand), the following

heard,”

Roumania has been the battle-field for many a nation. Scythian, Roman, Hun, Bulgarian, Hungarian,
Pole and Turk have repeatedly fought and fallen on
her soil. Like prey to hungry wolves, she has been
torn piecemeal and appropriated by those more powerful. It would be impossible to give a detailed account of her history.

We

find,

however, that in the

is.

man?” Wit
philosophy— from want of sympathy and encourage- ness— ‘‘Not very tall, your honor; much about thi
ment. And yet grown-up people should surely be size of your worship’s honor.” “ Was he good look
aware that Nature has implanted in us a desire to ng?” “Quite contrary; much like your honor, bu
and overcome their sense of wonder— the spur of

all

mow

took place: Dunning—44

Was

colloqu;

he a tall

and to communicate knowledge, considering with a handsomer nose.” 44 Did he squint?” 44 A lit
how very much most of us love to hear and to spread tie, your worship; but not so much as your hwnor byi
emperors, formed with Roumania a new kingdom.
gossip. Children “would gladly learn and gladly great deal.”
Then followed for hundreds of years a period of wareach;” but if they are early snubbed, they will not
A little girl who was sent to the pasture to driv
fare, so ruinous that in the end the inhabitants were
be glad to do either in after-life.
home the cow, fell and was severely scratched an<
glad to submit to one ruler in the person of the SulIf we only reflected how 44 queer” everything must bruised. On returning heme, she was asked if lb
tan. Wallachia was annexed to Turkey in 1570, and appear to a mind newly arrived on such an earth as cried when she fell. 44 Why, no,” she replied. 44 Whs
would have been the use? There was nobody to hee
Koidavia in 1573. The native mien were allowed to
twelfth century Bulgaria, formerly under the Greek

ours, children’s questions

would

not appear at all fool-

S,

Pag

Christian fnttHigtnttr, Ctjntstes,
made solemn and earnest in

not

Calks at

To our Boy* and

ear CHILDREN:

P

force

Girl*.

In our “Fireside Talks”

we

Mrs. Gray’s Hot Indian Loaf.

listening to the records

to

as well as

is

set it

no hunger.

family, for you have,
7 cerents furnish you, as far as they are able,

f'v

in the

iL.Tsnthing for your comfort and pleasure, often

rL

themselves more than you will ever

dWl t

do

know in

our children, but
little.” Above

bo “ here a

it is to

little

mixed
Put

no word of harsh reproof or of fretfulnessbe heard,

“

making them very unhappy?
think, and I am afraid sometimes say
you

Y u

often

are

“bey are “real cross,”

h

when perhaps

it is pou,

iTlofe and respect of your

we can hardly say too much

you “hate

be restrained all the time; you wish

to

when

bad allowed you

Stop! Think

objectionable.Dickens

and a
add one beaten egg, and spice to taste; put little
pieces of butter all over the top, and bake two hours.
Henrietta G.
Richer Indian Pudding.

One quart milk— boil it— when hot, stir in enough
yellow corn meal to make a mush stiff enough to hold
up a spoon. Add salt; one pint of molasses; three

hours.

stoned and chopped, butter the dish well and bake
about two
Mary B.

may safely be placed in

too,

the hands of old or young, while aa for Miss Muloch,
in her

loetra.

favor. If any one

can read her novels-44

for one

a baby to light newspapers at

your washing your face and brush-

own way. Can’t you see

instead of
being the intelligent, well-behaved children you now

had your

In

But the artist, with inward sight,
Looked further than all the rest,
And saw in the hard, rough stone,
The lovelieststatue that sun shone on.

that,

Besides, does not our friend

would stand the

test of a rigid scrutiny

uncompromising censor, but
works

of Miss

I

So he set to work with care,

And
A

How

grateful

With

from the most

content myself with the

you had never been controlled.

if

for having compelled

you, when

it

Yonge, an English writer whose “Heir

realize fully all the evils and the

If the spirit yearns and strives,

For the better life unseen.
For men are only blocks at best,
Till the chisellingbrings out all the rest.

—Selected.

Hmw

dangers

so far—

obedience.
It is not

human llv.’S

$eainng,

was necessary, to do

of indiscriminate and inordinate novel reading, we
and to believe that they know better cannot but believe that fiction is a great power, when
what is good for your future than you do. Think of properly wielded, and that young people may find
this, dear children, when you grow restless under remore harmful influencesin the idle gossip with which
straint, and do not do yourselves wrong, and make
all contact with society constantlyfamiliarizes them,
your dear parents unhappy by your wilfulness or disthan in the reading of fictitiousworks.
right

at last.

Must bear to God’s chisel keen,

interest.

While we

grace—

a tender, beautiful face;

So I think that

of Redcliffe,” “Heartsease,” and other stories have

then you ought to be to your parents

chiselled a form of

figure divinely fair,

But the blows were hard aod fast,
That brought from the marble that work

(when you try to be),

would have been

it

the Rough.

nMlE marble was pure and whitet
J- Though onlj a block at beat,

you would have been no won universal praise. Mrs. Prentiss too, author of
comfort to yourselves or to anybody else? I think “Stepping Heavenward,” “ Aunt Jane’s Hero,” etc.,
you will acknowledge what a dreadful misfortune writes fiction that must elevate and instruct as well as

ire

milk. Pour it while hot into
cup of yellow Indian meal, with a
coffee cup of molasses. When quite

boiling

little salt,

gard the works ©f Sir Walter Scott aa altogether un-

suppose, in short, that you had always

ing your hair;

mould and steam two hours and a

cool,

remember that one of
the grate when you cried so hard to^lo so, or to play
the shining lights of our own Dutch Church, Dr.
with the sharp carving-knife you used to reach for, William C. Brownlee, wrote a novel in two volumes,
or to eat the bright red, poisonous berries which you
entitled the “Whigs of Scotland,” which was carefound once in the country ; suppose she had never fully read and duly prized by every Christian family in
made you go to school when you didn't want to, or
the Dutch communion?
study when you didn’t feel like it. Suppose she had
I could name many novels which I feel convinced
never intitUd upon

baking-powder

then bake one hour.

A Noble Life,” ‘‘The Woman’s
Kingdom,” “A Brave Lady,” and “ My Mother and I,”
moment, what would be the consequence if you could and not be the better for this perusal we are much misalways have your own way. Suppose your mother
taken.
you please.”

TOu could do as

well and

In answer to our correspondent who inquires:
What novels would you recommend as suited for pe-

“

rusal in a Christian family,” we would say that we re-

friends.

it

sifted flour; three-fourthaof

three teaspoonsful of

;

buttered

One quart

Our Correspondence.

to have your own
W ° Thi8 is all wrong, and if you get in the habit
Wf having such thoughts about your kind parents, you
will not only give them great pain, but yon will lose
are wilful and determined

salt; beat

three quarters of a

I

each other,

little

add one tableepoonful of hot

Indian Pudding.

and there a

no punishment ever be inflicted on that day. If our
it. This they do cheerfully because they
children see in us reverent study of the Word with a
ord<ir
Don>t you think, that in return, you ought
delight in doing good, we may be sure that “after“Tall’in your P°"er t0 make them happyi And
ward,” they too will follow on to know the Lord.
I it ever occur to you, that when you are disrespectb. m. w.
I to them, or disobey their commands, or quarrel
'th

cool;

pour hot on two cups

in a part of the flour, which reserve to the last.

it in a

half,

happj one. Let

the day be a

all let

cup of molasses

a

they tire of their books, let them carry them to those

W0U'Vvery°rimportant part of the family, and

M'rm

away to

melted butter, one teacup

hear. When

who have none. Find them some “ good work ” for
others, suitable to their age and capacity that may
YOtt « conduct depends much of the happiness of
employ some of ihe hours they are disposed to yawn
0P<,n You must not feel as if you had no duties to
through. We are to teach these things diligently to

boiling milk;

yellow Indian meal with a

of weariness, and not

signs

even “ angels’ food ” where there

Active children love

1677,

Two cups of

and works of our Lord?
Yet we must watch for

‘fet #»«si4t'

Iff,

Besides, is not the love of story-telling innate?

such an easy matter for them to take care

thexchild who listens delightedly to

“Red

A

Journey.

BY FRANK H. CONVERSE.

TTE

From

had been partially blind ever

since his birth,

Xl

though not to an extent which hindered him
from his daily avocations, and indeed he had never

Riding

fully realized it until

long

after

the departure of

his

attend very Hood ” or “The Babes in the Wood,” is not the trans- wife and babe to a distant city.
But one day, when the heart yearning had grown
closely to his business, in order to get the money to
tion natural and easy to the grown-up children who
pay for your food*, clothes and education. It keeps linger charmed over the pages where their ideals, fitly very strong within him, he ascended into the tower of
a cross-surmountedcathedral near by, and kneeling,
your mother very busy to attend to the house, see to
clothed and colored, reveal their full beauty?
strained his eyes horizonward in the direction whtre
your clothes, and to watch over you, and they have
We would ask our friend, then, not to draw the line
many aorrows and trials which you know nothing too strictly, nor to fill his Index Expurgatorius with he had been told that the walls of the city which held
about. Do not add to their cares, but do all that you the names of books in which writers like Miss Muloch his treasure had been seen by some of strong vision,
but in vain. Indeed his dim sight scarcely reached
can to bring smiles to their faces, and this you can do
or George Eliot have put so much earnest purpose, so
beyond the well-known surroundingsof his every-day
by being good children, by being loving and respectful
many noble and exalted thoughts, so many helps to
of

you

to

aa

you think. Your father has

to

them, and by your obedience to their wishes.

Christian excellence or incentives to Christian duty.

Young

and

who asks how to

make the Sabbath profitable and pleasant to her chil-

fiction, the natural outlet for

which they can

As he sadly descended, the sacristanwho knew of

possibilities,

ardent, eager, generous— find in music, in poetry, in

The Children’s Sabbath.
Pkbhaps, in answer to the mother

hearts, full of capabilities

life.

thoughts and feelings to

as yet give no original expression.

hie quest, intimated to
tain waters

by

a

him that an application of

cer-

dignitary of this church or cathedral,

would be of marvellous efficacy in his case— an infallible cure in fact— but the man who liad heard

Let us then seek to guide nature rather than to rewould
strange stories concerning the fees required in such
prepare the way for those to be done. We must remem- press or remake it, and to aid our young people to encases, shook his head and hastened homeward.
ber that to most of our children the labor of the six joy good novels wisely and temperately.
A short time afterward there came to his ears a ruNo one objects to cakes and preserves in due season
days is the “ doing ” of lessons, therefore to those who
mor that a certain noted physician of whom he bad
have not a love for books, compulsory study or read- and proportion— but, of course, one should dine on

dren, the

mention

ing must

be work rather than Sabbath keeping.

of

some things to

bo avoided,

heard all

It is

except in a general sort of way,

sisd thing for a child to connect the idea of drudgery
with the “ day of rest
is

1

doubt

if

there

way of teaching Bible truth to children, of warm milk; two tablespoonsful of yeast, a little
the way they love best, the telling of stories. salt, and flour enough to make batter as stiff as griddle
.household dec- cakes. At bedtime mould very soft. In the morning
with “ brains in their fin roll without adding more flour; cut with a knife; let

writer on the fashionable subject of

oration, speaks of

women

gars.” Borrowing the
py are the

idea for our subject, I say hap-

mothers who have brains in

With which

to interest their

children.

Is

told or read as if

you loved them

if

you hope to

have sometimes seen the

make
tall

yourself, as of course

others

of

the

three

who walked in the

fourth, like the

lame

ii true

quick.

One pint

of

milk;

Aunt Polly.

ing a person from that locality, whom he had heard of
as

having been one of the healed, he questioned him

as to the

could see plainly, at the same time advising his ques-

this as thick as if for

fiery furnace

while a

them. The
New Testament. What child is

muffins. Let

about two hours before teatime put

when
is

begins to

nice hot for tea

next

in a

connected with the restoration of the man’s

sight,

and only to say that this change having been wrought in
a most marvellous manner, he who would heretofore
pan, but do

it rise,

up once or twice gently ; have been content with a sight of the city afar off,
now decided that he would give up his unrestricted
rise again put it in the oven. This
and what is left can be toasted the intercourse with the people around him, and make an
it

day.
it

it

make the same application.

I have not time here to record the circumstances

cup of

white sugar; salt; three eggs; half a cap of yeast;

manner and means employed.

But he was answered that how he was cured he
knew not, only that it had been done, and now he
tioner to

Lunn.

butter size of an egg; one

Joseph, of David, not beat it, fterely stir

Bon of God, walked with

of the

and bake

Sally

do the same. make

lads drop their books to

listen to the oft> told histories of

rise

there a child

who does not love Bible stories if

you must,

them

had performed some

notable cures in a locality close at hand, and so, meet-

their tongues,

with ears to hear

I

At

Breakfast Rolls.
teatimo melt a small piece of butter in a pint

any new

equal to

A

and gladness.”

his life, yet had not particularlybelieved in,

beef and vegetables.

Aunt Pollt.

i.

effort to join those

he loved, especiallyas he learned
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er, suffered terribly
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by livin„ „
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m a Western village. He says that the children th
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“Will she not go with thee?" „ked the traveller
1 haT« epoken, whose only and dearly
earnestly,
“and all these who stand near by?" for all
£ved Son having traversed the same road many year!
gathered around and were listening with earnest
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would,” was the somewhat hesitating answer
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week to compoae the book,
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days in copy-

several

exceeded

FINANCIAL.

the high-

Thi week coding on Saturday marked a more
Hteady state of tbinga than for severalweeks pas).

Altogether the girls made about forty
dollars,

which they sent to Mr. Beldon

The impression seemed to be that prices had struck
Lard pan; or in other words, had fallen so low that

with a note saying that they would like

W

len),th

.

took

it

was

the task

finished, and

to her father to ask for his

have this amount spent for the bene-

to

fit

the speculators

not particularly interested

"hough

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
"AyTESSItS. CREE AND HALL have

^ mise‘1 tbe fftVor that Lilian a8ked,
Ctell the truth he was very proud of

i-VJL- returned from the South, and Mr.

help her in

its cultiva-

is

now making

ada. So

far as

we have heard,

going on there

is

Can-

a short tour in
the

work

well.

Mr. L. D. Wisuabd, late of Princeton
tTguppo80 you would liko t0 know
wbatthe story was about, so although College, and more recently of Knightsit

would take too

much room

here I will let

you read the

*11

to

copy

first page,

The

over to the last.

and will then pass

it

glory was entitled,

“MAHY
“Mary

KLI.I9

Ellis,

AND HER FRIENDS.”

when

town,

and accepted a

call to the General Secretaryship of the

So she

their little girl.

ignorance. She did- apt
even know of God, and she could not
ipell her own nr me. One day when
gbe was shout ten years old, there
passed near her home a very good man
grew up iu

calling the

meets at Louisville, Ky., June Cth-lOth.
'•

The

association at

New

Brunswick,

good work among all
classes. The mission school on Throop
Avenue has grown to such an extent
that its present accommodations seem no
who was looking for neglected children. longer adequate for its wants, and the
He asked Mary to attend a Sunday- association is consideringthe question
school that he was going to open the of erecting a new building for that
promised to go.”

next week, and she
That
last

is the

teaching

the

tbe Bible
give her,

reading

and other books which he
Mary learned enough to be-

come the teacher of her brothers and
and of the other children of the

village.

They

all loved her very

much

was a beautiful

and thought that she

doing

a

Mr. Inoersoll,the Railway Secretary
of the

through

kind Mr. Foster, and through

sisters

J., is

branch of the work.

one:

M8o you see that
of

and here

the first page,

is

N.

Y.M.C.A., recently held some

terestingmeetings at West Albany.

in-

is

reason to believe

that some found Christ. Promising
Railroad Associations have been organ-

nsburg,

W. Va.

age they
they

was to live iu the pretty parsonwere very happy, and said that

would go to see her every day, and

We understand there are

8CHOONMAKKR.—At
May

4th,

Flatbush. L.

I..

James Y. Schoocmuker, in the

on Friday,
8tith year

of bis age.

Acknowledgments.

no Prot-

gates.

out of Wall street.

scs-ion in the First Reformed Church of Kingston,

The citisenaof New York are passing through an
ordeal that will try every man, be he rich or poor.
It would seem harder for the rich man to come down

on Wednesday, May 23d, at 11 o’clock a.h., for tho
examinationof a student for licensure.
J. N. Yoobuis, Stated Clerk.

man

to retain bis present

with the speculator, and the broker with
and the gambler with the gambler, and
the businesa be profitablelet them have all the

if

profits.

Some

failureshave occurred and

more

will

be likely to follow. Those that keep out of specu-

expectedto share in tbe loss.
The statementof the associated banks is not calculated to encouragethose expecting a rapid revival

DOMESTIC MISSIONS.— The
tic Missions will

of business. There

is

an increase in specie of f2,-

$4,000,000. Financially speaking tbe banks
have gained strength; that is to say, the specie has

meet

street, on Saturday,

at

May

Board of DomesSynod’s Rooms, 34 Vesey

12th, at 2 o'clock p.m.

J. West, Cor. Sec.

THE BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTSof

tho

TheologicalSeminary at New Brunswick will meet
In the James Suydam Ball, on Tuesday, May 15th,
1877, at 12 o’clock m., for the examination of the
students, and the transaction of the ordinary business of the Board. The address to the students at
the olose of the examinationswill be delivered by
Rev. Herman C. Berg, or his secundus,Rev. Wm.
R. Duryee, D.D.

Paul

lation will not be

its,

portance of this association is very great

an Monday,

THE GENERAL SYNOD of the Reformed
Church
in America will meet in reuu’ar session in
confined to the speculator buying and selling on a
Ahc
Collegiate Reformed Dutch Church, corner of
margin, tbe present position must have been differ’
cut. Fifty millions taken from tbe industrious and Fifth avenue and Twenty ninth street, in the city of
economicalwithout debt takes so much from tbe Ne* York, on Wednesday, June 6th, 1877, at 3
o'clock r.n. The Synodical Sermon will be
capital of the country, they being worth fifty milpreached on the evening of the first day of the seslions leas. The same sum taken from the speculasion, by Rev. John B. Thompson,D.D., Adeessor
tori, deeply in debt, as is generally the/ case, must
of the last General Synod. The sermon on behalf
bavo made a serious inroad upon the financial inetlof the benevolent operations of the Church will be
tutions of our city. As it is, two prominent bankdelivered on the evening of the sixth day of the
ing bouses doing business as brokers have come to
session, Monday, by Rev. J. Howard Suydam, of
grief. This arises from the fact that they have
Jersey City. The evening of tbe third day, Friday,
done businesa on a margin— the margin ran out and
has been set apart by resolution of the last General
left the broker out in the cold. This is a sample of
Synod, for the reception of Corresponding Delewhat mast have uken place if the loss had fallen
Paul D. Van Cleep, Stated Clerk.
on the speculator.The state of things now existing should be a warning to all honest men to keep
THE CLAS8IS OF ULSTER will meet In special
out of speculation, and to do this they must -keep

500,(00; in legal tenders, $1,500,000;and in depos-

estant churches in Caracas, and the im-

in

of years, while the spendthrift has appropriated
them to his use. Had the sinking of values been

the broker,

sult.

Ills servant ready.

who sold in the morning at one price and bought Notices and
back in the afternoon at a profit. The industrious
Node** and Advertisement muet be
uud economicalhave lost their savings for a period

tor deal

x

lady.

that she

the

the odda are largely against you. Let the specula-

A Y.M.C.A. has just been organized
at Caracas, South America. Much credthat be intended to marry her, the chilit is due to Mr. Andrew Derrom, Jr.,
dren all felt very badly, supposing that
recently of Passaic, N. J., who was
their dear teacher would then be taken
largely instrumental in attaining this reaway from them. But wheu they heard
who

which arises from

industrious and economicalis let speculation alone;

ized this year at Philadelphia and Marti

de-

tains his capital, which is labor. Our advice to the

When the young minister
preached in the new church said

young

down

position.The rich man looks to his capital, and if
that bo taken from him he has nothing left, not
even sympathy, while the poor man depends upon
his labor. The poorest man in New York to-day is
the rich man of yesterday. He has lost his money
and is too proud to work, while the poor man re

and a most earnest feeling was

manifested. There

has no superior in location,or the variety

DEATHS.

to labor than for the poor

The

railroad men turned out in goodly numbers,

Saratoga Springs.— Drs. Strong's Remedial Institute

gains have gone irto the hands of the speculator,'

was annual convention. Blank reports acbrought up with birds for her compan- company these circulars, which associations are requested to fill out and return
ions and flowers for her uooks. There
was no school near her father’s cottage, immediately to tbe Executive Commitand her parents were so busy with their tee, corner Fourth Avenue and Twentynew faim that they did not take any third street, New York. The convention
.

the moat beautifulpainting.

fact that the loss is in previous savings, and the

cdgc of a Western prairie. She

time to teach

are easily transferred to any object so as to Imitate

purchases. This is called raiding on
the enemy. Short salea carry no Interest, but such
has been the success, that the beara have rccured to
AYCRIGQ.— At her late residence, Passaic, N.J.,
themselves most of the floating capital heretofore on Sunday. May 6th, Jane, widow of the Hon. John
B. Aycrlgg, iu the 7«th year of her age.
possesaed by those turning stocks.
DEMAREST.-At Oradell, Bergen Co., N. J.,
There is one fact that should not be lost sight of,
and that is this: speculationcreates no capital. April 23d, Garret D. DOm&rcet,aged 55 years sod 8
months.
What one man makes another man is certain to
HOAGLAND.-At Jersey City, JohnS. Hoagland,
lose. Our city is Ailed with speculators and gam- in the 77th year his age.
He was a native of Hunterdon County. N. J., and
blers. They must live, and cannot live out of each
first united with the Church of Headington, in
other, consequentlythe outsider must in some way
which he became an elder. He incces<ive!y held
contribute to their support.
the same office in the Broome Street and Franklin
There is a sad rejectionin contidcration of the Street Churches iu New York, and in the Firrl and
Second Churches of Jersey city. Ho was an intellate fail in coal stock. This depreciation has fallen
ligent, cheerful,useful Christian, an active worker
entirelyupon the industry of the country. Their in the Sabbath-school, and ready for every good
savings have been invested in what they believed work. H:e death was eudden, but the Master found

the sea, and yet no failures,

The International Executive Commitits circular

in

bond and mortgage. More
than fifty millions have been wiped out, sunk Into

Wishard enters upon his hew field with
the warm good wishes of many friends.
tee has sent out

work

securities quite equal to

Y.M.C.A. of Wilmington,Del. Mr.

a very little child,

wtf taken by her parents to live on the

Ind., has received

age of Tramfer Pictures, with book of instructions.
These pictures are highly colored, beautiful,and

liver previous

.

daughter’s talent for composition Cree

8Qd WIg glad to

short and borrow stock, and a* they sell

in

taUstonaryefforts of any sort he readily

hig

aend them their ad-

good earnest for a rise. The policy of the specula- aud efficiency of Us appliances, for the treatment
tors is to make by the rise by tellingwhat they of nervous, lung, female and other diseases. Learn
bought on the fall; then wheu tbe market is up sell more of them by sending for a circular.

was they perhaps will
h ffn the neat little manuscript, and have already heard that it has been the
h n ho was told of the purpose for means of gladdening many hearts and
*hich it had been written. But al- homes.

,

will

for their own

took back their predictions,and went to

money has done
never know, but they

their

rather surprised when he

hecomiog alarmed

safety changed their position from bear to bull,

of Western Sabbath-schools. Just

and for the printing. Mr. how much good

' toval
‘JL was

run Imtkllioknckr who

dress and 3 cent ttamp for postage, a sample pack-

est expectations of its author.

though it w«, and she spent her

Jure hour, for

little volume

the time she could by the

D.

Van

Clkip, Stated Clerk.

AUBURN THEOLOGICAL SEM INARY.— COM
MENCEMENT, 1877.-Examinations begin Mon-

day, May 7th, at 2 o’clock p.m., and continue three
days. The class that was graduated in 1852 will

hold a reunion in the Senior Recitation Room, at 2
o’clock
p.m., Wednesday. The reunion of the
as being tbe only bulwark of Evangeliitors it really adds to liabilities.Again the increase
Alumni will be in the chapel at 4 30 p.m., Wednescal Protestantism in the city, and, with
in deposits is an increase in liabilities,at the same
day. The Commissioners and Trustees meet at 9
few if any exceptions, in the Republic time reducing the percentage. The present surplus a.m., Thursday. Rev. J. T. Dnryea, D.D., will adis increased by the statementmore than $3,000,000, dress the Society of Missionary Inquiry,Tuesday
of Venezuela.
while the actual increase in liabilities is over $4,- evening, in the Second Presbyterian Church. Rev.
In September last calls were made up- 000, COO. The banks have increased their loans $2,- R. B. Welch, D.D., LL D., will preach the sermon
on the Y.M.C.A. of Jeffersonville, Ind., 200,000,which is largely overbalancedby the in- before the Alumni, Wednesday evening, in the
for evangelistic work. The association crease of specie, legal tenders, and deposits. The Second Presbyterian Church. The exercises of tho
truth is, business is not active. Prudent men hesi- graduating class will be held, Thursday evening, lu
responded to these calls, and entered up- tate in giving out their paper, consequently until the First Presbyterian Church.
on this special labor first at Utica, Ind., there is a revival in business, the banka must sutler
increased, but as that belongs exclusively to depos-

would take her fresh floweis from the
prairie.

”

Here Lilian’s story came to
considered as
sion.

what she

a very successful conclu-

When her

father brought her a

hundred copies finely printed on tinted
paper she
could be

was as happy

as any authoress

at the appearance of her

hook. Moreover she was

first

quite surprised

by her
companions. Not only did they purchase it eagerly but a number of them
act about making plans for earning
money too. “Let’s have a fair,” said
one of them, “ we can all make someand delighted at its reception

where, after a series of meetings

The spring business is in a great measure over,
and merchants have bat little to boast of.

nineteen days, one hundred persons pro-

fessed to have found Christ. Going
from Utica
services

to a

country neighborhood,

were held

The Yankee

snd the girls

quickly began

their

the name of ba&iar. They had

several tables filled

with useful and

or-

namental articles, and a stand devoted
the sale of Lilian’s book.
copies

were sold that

a

likely to

Addresses by Rev. L. D. Bevan, Rev. W. N.
M'Vickar,of Philadelphia, and Dr. J. L. Phillips,
of

India.

hundred and

“

Sulphuret Oil op

Roses.’’— An External Rem-

edy, almost miraculous in its effect.

three.

By

absorption

eradicates Rheumatic Pains, Neuralgia, Nervousness, and 'Jhroat Diseases. Sufferers failing to
give this Remedy a trial do themselvespositive init

Any trouble or affliction that brings
us near to God and leads us to cast ourselves unreservedly upon

justice. Price, M oz., 50

Bro.

A

2 oz. ,

$3.

hope, is a blessing for which we should
be profoundlythankful,

_

UNDERSIGNED,

during the process of
own sons,- is willing
educalin. his
---------------- „ to ad1
1 mit to a share of his attention six young
| gentlemen of suitable age.
For particulars the underrlgned is permitted to
fer to Rev. Wm. B. Merritt, No. 34 Charles st.,
ew York
W. V. V. MABON,
I

nt

_

city.

“

Flaville

An

Energetic Agent wanted in each

Town.

second edition

Waer

York. Send
A Gipt.— J. L. Patten A Co., 169 William street,
I

New

W. U. Ten Eyck, D.D.,
New Brunswick, N. J.

Co., Proprietors, 80 Franklin st., Boston,

fcir N. B.—

Him at our

cts. ;

York, wifi

wad

ever/ reader of

Th*

Chris-

<

address of the Rev.

hereafter will be

gate

strength, our providenceand our eternal

sum brought

be

BUBINK88 NOTICES.

which the aggre-

So many

bad to be issued, and the

an institution,and will

will com-

memorate its fifty-secondanniversary by a meeting
in the Madison Square PresbyterianChurch, Dr.
Tucker’s, Sabbath,the 13th inst., at 7.45 p m. Mr.
Justice Strong, of the Supreme Court, will preside.

THE

ready for their fair, which they dig-

nified by

is

do the best thing for himself.

number who declared themselves as
prep- having found the way of life was one

arations. In about six weeks they were
all

night,

at five other places, in

This proposal met with general favor,

• The war between Russia and Turkey progresses.
Our merchants arc disposed to look on, and if nec-

essary supply both partieswith arms and provisions.

in a church for a fort-

when seventy professed to have
become
Christians.An awakening of
thing for it, and we can get our mothers
t° help us. Then, of course they’lf interest followed similarmeetings held
come and buy.”

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

loss in mercantile paper.

for

Grove Parsonage,”

M

for list. Very favorableterms for
canvassers.— Largest foreign book and periodical
concern in America. Information and catalogue!
promptly sent.

3
jfannaiti) (Sarttn.

away close to the ground when thor-

I

oughly ripe, which they generally

How

the end of October; and in order

Grow Lilies.
8 the Beison is now getting ad-

A

arc at

to

keep them snug for the winter

to

it is as

vanced, tho.se who contemplate well to repeat the mulching. Treated
planting them should lose no time in in this way they soon become strong
netting about making the necessary and throw up immense stems, that carry
preparations. If
them

in

it is

borders at the

from ten to twenty or more of

grow

intended to

magnificent flowers,

front of shrubs,

so strongly

holes from two to three feet across, and

erate-sized garden.
UhronicU.

much deep, and to

us

fill

these in with

How

ture of leaf-mould and the turfy trimthe roadside, or

ture that has

any

Wk

old pas-

a sharp, gritty soil.

It is

any form, or

be likely to cause

it will

away before they are in
a sufficiently forward state to make use
the bulbs to rot

°f it.

If

applied at

all, it

should

wards the bottom of the hole where
can only be reached when

Western

soils

time the roots are actively at work, and
can turn it to proper account.
filled

or any good turfy loam and peat, which

gentle treading, the next thing is

to

plant the bulbs, cither singly, or

in

groups of three where bold masses

is being talked of in

Another writer in the same paper

(the

com

picture of the state of the farming

man

one of the worst places to
half the laboring

men

is out

Illinois

come

is

i are

is

perfect

>

luimumty.”-^^

insurant*,
Life Insurance.

at least possible.

Thk syatem of

any value— a tradition,

Khan

is yet,

life insurance

j,

,»

that of a friendly aid and saving’,

i,,

society. Every member

_

joining pi^.

himself to save the amount of hi,M,

with

^

ance, with the help of compound

fabulously rich treasures, to he found

CBt.

Prejevabky was told by the
In the meantime he is pledged to a*
Mongols) to the south of Lake Tabisuu
up, by an equitable contribution ti
Nor. Withiu the tomb lies a man who
the mt, to the heirs of a deceased ac,
(as Col.

seems asleep. Every evening a sheep or

ber the difference between the auath

ami lo!
in the morning the animals have beta
a horse is tied near to the spot;

eaten. In three hundred

years,

member had saved and the amount f
which ho was assured.

say the
In order to guarantee the amount i

Mongols, the sleeper will awake, and

in the State are idle,

lead countless hosts of his children to

likely to remain so for months

been exposed to frequent viSW.^
derstoims, >s that they afford “

else-

to, for

are

an

Bombay and

too, which has persistentlyclung to one

its

the crop is a great exhauster of the

of work and has no money,

P^fiS

where in India. That treasures like
those at Myceme may be found in the

the tomb of Ghengiz

cartful labor in cultivating, and

inunity in that State: “If a

nX

explore the buried cities of Central Asia

locality through the lapse of centuries

and

fertilizers,

Country GentUman) gives the following

parings from the sides of paths or roads,

uhould be rendered tolerably firm by

ob-

soil.”

in the holes with the

copp.r hats or staples ever, XS**'*
feet. My experience of liKht*bji 0' **
ductors titled up on these
* «*
nearly forty lofty building,

a

The Bukikd Cities of Central Asia.
—The Athautum say* an expedition to

If tradition be of

of

suggested thut

under Niagara River should be

per acre. Forty bushels sands of Mongolia
called a good yield, and for-

per acre. This yield is usually

much

at their poiets of connection
he attached to the building

Industrial.

It has bet u again

thirty bushels

tained by the use

an advanced state of growth, at which

Having

about

is

,hoBlOa

should he taken that the endi11*1’ t*,t

built.

age yield of corn in this county

it

the plant is in

and

Scientific

Out West.

rod.

and that they butt against

•A-

are apt to think the

per acre is

avoided. Where

from England.

-Zondon Gardner's rpUNNELLING NIAGARA. RIVER.—

ty cents per bushel yields sixteen dollars
be to-

plete scientific apparatus has just been
sent out

mod-

as to scent a

inexhaustible. Yet it is only a few

This

is attracted by the buifdi-^iSl!
ductor should be perfectly8'
»nd sharp corner, or ansU

most prominent manner possible before
the notice of the Chinese. Very com-

are

years since Illinois was settled, and alshould be chopped up small, and the
ready a writer from one of the richest
whole well mixed up together, but on
counties in that State sajs: “The averno account ought manure to be added

m

manufacturesof Western nations in the

tunuel

properly prepared soil, such as a mixmings from

are to bring the sciences, arts, and

their

many of which

perfumed

the proper course will he to dig large

and the objects of the foundation

to it,

company must

sured, the

assessmentnecessary in

make

advance,

t

fortl

and dominion. This old story
to come.- If a man has a family and is said to be circulatingmore and more otfvious reason that it would not be n
teum, with its massive leaves and gilimited means, and thinks he could rent widely every year. Then the Mongol* to trust to the good faith of membe
gantic stem towering aloft, most of the
a farm on good terms and get a living say that constantly the drifting sands solely. Besides, when the laat man di
others look best placed in clumps triout of any given number, it is plain
thereby, I beg of him not to take any
angularly at from six to nine inches
disclose, here and there, gold and silver must pay his own assurance- there
such risk, for to-day Illinois swarms
apart, and the front plant so arranged
t ensures, which they have a supersii- I the company must oblige every me
with men who, forced to sell, or having
tious dread of touching. The buried
7
required. Excepting

for such as gigan-

victory

as to face the border or walk, in which

they are seen to gr^at advantage. In
placing the bulbs in position it
greatest

is

of the

importance that they should

been driven cut of their homes by cutthroat morgages or trust deeds, are

compelled to

lease

the u
begin
8
as the

1

affirmed to he mines of

farms and rent lands

nnt
,
incalculable

,isands. of, the (jobt are“ Imeut0Dly
t0 P’J ln advance
for the year, but to

„n,t ,

the

now

I

maintain a saving (known

wealth, guarded by

gnomes and fearful
the deserts arouud the

pany s reserve), as though he were
owners and land- spells, while all
the last man. To ascertain what
lords are willing to make— and thut
hidden ruin, are peopled by myr,.d» „f
sand uader their base, and a shovelfnl
paid, according to the terms of
they are hard terms it is not to he dehowling ghoats. The Mud. of thedwert.
of the same scattered over and around
nied. But for those who have means of Central A.i. rag.Urly move and drift Hicy. "ill he sufficient for these
them, which will leave them in a clean,
powj-., the company must first esta
and experience in farming, Illinois has from eaat to
t(i<
healthy state, and prevent them from
the ratio of pre liabilityof death for

have a good handful of sharp, clean

on just such terms as

wet;

rotting— a thing they are very liable to

great attractions at the present time.

To those who are likely to know good
if the soil is allowed to come in immeland when they see it, and can put a
diate contact with them. The proper
just estimate on a farm, a town or a

depth

to plant

and when

them

is

about six

all is covered in securely with

have been
be

filled

county, and

its

surroundings, there

is

no

Union where such persons
can get more for their money than in 11
in with, the surface
linois. Even in the very best portion of

the same kind of mixture
should

inches,

as

the holes

mulched over with some

State in the

halfit,

rotten leaves, cocoa-nut fibre, or any

more than one-half the whole

is for

'

material of that kind, to keep out frost;

for, although lily bulbs are

sale on reasonable terms,
price of ten years ago,

and

and

at half the

a great

hardy when they become established,
they are readily injured after being

away by

could be

made

for at the present time.

”
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Vermont Chronicle.

the

Liohtniko CofttM
Brunton

ton

ag«\ and the rate of interest that ca
calculated

wta4ei
«

a country

whit*

It

is
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hu pettlsti*

experience in

thunderstorm*. ||. *
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,

thoroughly

f
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upon. The

from the general

hundred

I*
u#e.

Jint

experiei

years, establishing a

** •ferag* than can

naim

iMlnted, » *«*» is%0

••ne l

M

^

lieved that a lightning vmtmtm,

less, as it

farms for less than the improvements

tM

of alt tod

•

many

perfectly

^

eastern border, of ueerrta are bviag d«

nuded widely

I

with certainty

iod upon when numbers are

I

afft

N't Lf* is what the past teaches m

Mfn>

art

timed through the future-

The sum so obtaii
called the net premium; a percenti
three per cent.

attracts the lightning without then added for expenses and conti

carrying it

away. Now, an

efficient Cie*, called loading,

lightning conductor should afford great-

which const:
the gross or office premium. Tl

fresh-planted, especially if at the time

er facilitiesfor the escape of the electric

presented the practice of life

they are forming young growth, or

current to the earth than anything which

briefly ; and thus any person

may

neither the magnitude of

a comf

emitting their large fleshy rootlets.

The

College and Educational Notes.
fTTUE Trustees of Howard University

principal attention required
-L on the 25th of April elected Dr.
through their growing season is to keep
them securely staked and tied as they W. W. Patten of Chicago to be its President.
advance, the best and neatest supports
A new *cientificcourse, requiring
for which purpose are bamboo rods of
suitable lengtb, as their color and struc- more history and philosophy and less
ture so closely resembles the lily stems

mathematics than the present one,

that they are scarcely observed, while

be institutedat Cornell.

is to

they are far stronger than any other
A farty of students and professors
stick of double their size. It is the from the College of New Jersey will
practice with many cultivators of lilies start on a scientific expedition through
to take up their bulbs after they have some portion of the Far West on the
done blooming, and to winter them out
of the ground; but this tends to weaken them considerably, as the large fleshy

would live in the ground if
left undisturbed are completely deroots that

20th of June next.

surrounds it. Electricity is attracted to
the best conductor, and will not leave it
in any appreciablequantity to pass
along a worse. The notion, therefore,
that a flash of lightning will leave a copper rod, whose extremity is sunk in good
earth, in order to penetrate bricks and
mortar, is most fallacious. On the contrary, I have found it necessary to connect
the building at various intervals and the
conductor by means of copper bats, and
also to connect with it all exposed iron
or other metal. To insulate a conductor
!8 to prevent the escape from a wall of
all the electricity which it collects during a storm. 1 have seen an iron erection placed on a stone base so charged
that showers of spaika flew from it to
the hands and clothes of men in its vi-

beyond the number necessary

assui
see

to p

operation the law of average, no
age, has anything to do with

its

m

this depends upon the adequacy ol

premiums to meet the

assumpt

first

and the care taken in the
lives, that the number
txceed that assumed.

selectio

of deaths ma'

Men have surplus cash, and
ance

is

life

a

one of the channels into whi

finds its

way. Everybody,

at one

or another, asks himself this qu
“ How shall I invent?”

Professor McCrady, Professor of
The merchant, as trade increases
Zoology at Harvard, has resigned. The cinity. The most important matter in money accumulates, looks over his
reason, as generally understood,is that fixing a conductor is to obtain good counts, and says, “ What shall I

earth for its termination. This, while
stroyed; and not only is this the case, vanced pupils, while the controlling probably easy of accomplishment in the
neighborhood of London, is attended
but the bulbs shrivel a good deal, there’power believed in popularizing his with moie difficulty in rocky localities
by losing much of their weight and vital courses.
nnd, where any doubt exists in regard to
force, which prevents them starting
it, I would suggest testing the earth and
A public institution has been foundthe conductor by sending a current of
away so strong or flowering with anyed in Shanghai, China, of all the Euro- electricity from a battery, through a cir
thing like the vigor and freedom they
pean arts and sciences. It has been cun of which they form a portion.
do when not interfered with. This bewarmly supported by leading Chinese Ropier rod or copper wire rope is the
ing SO) the stems should be simply cut
b< si material of which to make a conofficials. Reading-rooms are attached
ductor, and its upper extremity should
he believed in teaching for the more ad-

this into, that will prove a sure

ini

ment?”

The young man, prudently
aside

put

a part of his earnings agaim

“How can I employ
do me the most substar

rainy day, says,

so as to
good?”

The father, anxious for the supi
and comfort of the home, says,

1

what way can I

best

guard

their ful

Pag

Christian: gnl<|%tnttt, Cirarstag,
me the mo.t

. ,o Kire

*\

•*>

eatiefsction,

g.h6 moBt protection?”

““

B"w

^

.m

Z

*
4
I

interrogate, irimnelf,

UP in real e.tate,

^nibleinto cub,'.

meet the

to

cur-

my family, if I .bould
taken olll”
Tn all inch: to rich and poor, to merhauti P«tner, farmer, an
an inat.tution

e°' expenw. of

\t#nds it* beneficence, which distrif ^ ten* of tbouflandseach year among

c..p..jon«.v.,k.

S

Whol.i.l. Country Product Market.

May

5th, 1877.

Receipts for the week were 17,984 pks.;

ert^rts,1125 pks.

The market

quicker than before and finest

is

23&25c

decided discount.
to
.

uash in batter

Por-r white

new

is at a

There have been sales of such

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

12ai3®15c.-qQalitybeing unfit
f.hle DM. Old butter Is shout done; there were

,

(Otne

„

tents.
Inflammations ........86
Feter, Worm Colic ........86

~

»

doling isles at l^lSc., and choice yellow

J. H.

$
NeurmlrlR, Toothache. Faceache .........86
Head mAies, Sick Heedache. Veitige ...... 26
Dyspepsis, Dillons Stomach .............. 86
Suppressed or Palnfnl Periods ............ 26
Whites, too Profnse Periods .............. 28
Croup. Cough, Dlfflcnlt Breathing ......... 26
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas. Eruptions.
Rheumatism, KhenmsUc Pains.
Rhe<
te, Chills, Fever,
F<
Fever and Acue,
Agnea... DO

in

1

and May lit this year than last,
market for old should have had so dlsas-

tween January lat
the
tioaa

ending. We quote

an

CASH CAPITAL

exports,

IS,

The market for old ha* gone out clean s* a whistle. Theie la no stock of It to

be had

at any price.

keU both

............

ZERO

•0,104,650 82

Refrigerator,
With water, milk and
batter cooler. Best
food and ice preserver
In the world. Grand
Centennial Award.
iSend for book.
’ A. M. LESLEY.
226 West 23d rt., N.Y.

—
—
.

.

.

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
(market value of Securities,$700,879) 519.681 35
Interestdue on 1st January, 1877 ...... 72,997 65
Balance in hands of Agents ............163,416 65
Real Estate .......................... 6,800 19
Premiums due and uncollected on Pol-

............

icies Issued at this office

J. H.

WASHBURN,

ESTABUSHED

MATHER’S SONS
PrintingandInk

GEO.

8,880 26

Total ....................•0,104,86082
CH AS. J. MARTIN, President

Secretary.

1836.

IRllli k SON’S
Fmitirt

Manufacturers. Superior Black
Colored InR"*
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Varnishes,etc. 60
John Street, New York.
The Iktxlligencxb is printed with our Ink.

To

the Owners of Pew No. 1, In the Church in Lafayette Place corner of Fourth Street, In the City
of New York, now or lately belonging to W. B.

204, 206, 208 East 27th St.,
2d door East of 3d Ave.
Your attention Is called to the above establishment, as being the BEST PLA CE op-town to make
your purchases of FURNITURE and BEDDING.

Humphreyt’
Homeopathic Medicine Co.,
Office

can accumulate. Prices here arc
higher. We quote :
New, fine factory ........................
16 @15)f
•• fair to good ...................... 13 Ct.14*
M part aklmuied ......................
10 Q12
geos are K@lc. higher. We quote:

4 Wamtois,

Hayward
The ground rent of said pew being in arrear nnd
unpaid for five years and upwards, notice is hereby
given that If such ground rent Is not paid before
Die 80th day of May, 1877, said pew will, by order
of the Consistory, be sold at nubile auction In the
chnrch, on said 30th day or May, 1877, at twelve
o’clock noon.
Chas. H. Woodruty,
James H. Briggs,
Committee of Board of Church Masters.
:

Address

two or threc weeks yet

Maiifactiri

PRICE LIST.

WS.W.5L

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

the cure
of Piles, Burns or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Bleedings,0 Iterations,Sores, Boils.
Stings, Corns, Chilblains,
ams, etc. Price, 50c., $1 and
$1.75 for different sizes. Witch Hazel Oil, Infallible for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers.

went oat at 16Xc. gold. The mar
here and in England are so completely

bare of atock that it will be

mm

In Banks ........................ $342,311 22
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate (worth $4,891,000)
2,011.45800
United States Stock (market value)
2,517,62600
Bank Stocks (market value) ........... 286,602 50
State and City Bonds (marcel value)
185,483 00

MARVEL OF HEALING.

wbtfl old cheese

NEW

SEND FOR

The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for

The positionfor new is same a* in spring of 1869,

Termi to Club Organizert

and those who devote whole or part of
time In selling oar goods.

Cash

MT These remedies are tent by the case
or single box to any part of the country,
free of charge, on receipt of price.

500 boxes. Gold, 107.

In Lots to Suit Customers.

Special

.....................
$3,000,000 00

Total Assets

co Case and Specific Homeopathic Manusi (Small Book) ................' .......... 10
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Viala, Morocco Case, aud Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00

York.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Reserve for Reinsurance .............. 1,868,46468
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Dividends .............................248,402 24
Net Surplus ........................... 1,608,78890

FAMILY CASES.

New

TEAS AND COFFEES

COMPANY

day of January, 187y.

With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey's Homeopathic

Meal.

87 A 89 Park Plaoe,

Forty-eeventh fiemi-AnnuRl Statement,
the Company on the first

.............

:::::::::::::::::::: 1511!
Debris of the market ........................8© 10
Cbeesi.— Receipts for the week, 13,548 boxes ;

Oat

Canned Peachs.,
Pears and Plums of Superior (Quality.

Showing the Conditionof

Mentor (New Book) L. .......
$12 00
K Urge Threc Drachm Vlal8 jjoroc.

K

M J0^-

Irish

BRAND OF

RICHARDSON A ROBBIN’S

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, No. 133 BROADWAY.

8 With

:

B. A. L.

Chapman, Secretary.

IH8DE&N CE

that

irkina
ftrkiniia
i» out
out of
of market. It seems singular
with 60 000 to 70,000 packages more exported bo-

A SPECIALTY.
PRESERVES AND JELLIES.AND
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ALSO,

HOME

.

No.

Choice Canned Fruits

Inland Navigation

minated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
Issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
J. D. JONES, President
Chari.esDennis, Vice-Pres.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Pres.
A. A Raven, 3d Vlce-Prea

16
16
leedlng ....................
......
17 Piles, Blind or Dieting
60
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak
Wea Eyes ........ 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Inflnenxa ..... 60
80 Whooping Cough, Violent Conghs ...... 50
81 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ............ 60
22 Ear Discharges,
rgea, Impaii
Impaired Hearing ....... 50
23 Scrofula, EnlargedGlands, Swellings. »»«•. 60
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness... 50
25 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ............. 50
26 Sea Sickness, and Sicknessfrom Riding.. 50
Kidney Disease, Gravel .................. 50
28 Nervous ~
Debility,
blllty, ‘Involuntary Diachargesl 00
ier..
29 Sore Month, Canki
80 Urinary Weakness ...................... 59
31 Painful Periods, with Snasms ........... 50
32 Sufferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance ........ 1 00
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ..... .. 50
35 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.... 50
Vials, 50 cents (except 28, 32, 33) ........... 1 00

clean up lota at

and

Risks.
will issue Policies making Losa payable In

Assets for the Security of its Polieiet
are more than Ten Million Dollart,
The profits of the Company revert to the assure*
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums ter-

Fevers, Congestion,

Worms, Worm

Wall-street.

61

It#

is s well-spring of safety and comfort to a noose-

1
2

IN
Hcrmetlcftlly-ScaledGood* 6 Groesra’
Sundries.

Co.,

England.

Monet.
Always Safe, Alwatb Curing. A Family Case

manufacturing,

<dTbe

Mils it

And

nold.
Nos. Corea.

BOOLEDEALERS
& LYLES,

Oboanieed,184P.
Insures against Marine

Btvlng BlckncBB, Doctor’s bills, time and

1, in
ill fact
closely inveated,
fact all
all

I.

New- Yore Officr,

Ari jdbt thb Medicinib fob Hard Timb

TbmortK»gn “° as t0 lcaTe the ° d
Dnencumbcred to wife and chil-

man

Mutual Insurance

Homeopathic Specifics

"f.1
rich

ATLANTIC

POWEK CDBE8,

HUMPHREY’S

man asks, “ How would
1 ^!d H Oj pirtnOT •btwW <“• W»a bl‘
ai ^hniineM

^

ED

THE

IP, 1877,

We have a large and well-made stock of goods,
suited to the wants of all, and at the very lowest
prices.

and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
For Bale by all Druggists.

before atocki

Parties about furnishing will find it to their ad
vantage to give us a call. We guarantee all our To the Owners of Pew No. 51, in the Church In LafayettePlace comer of Fourth Street, in the City
work to be as repreveiued.
of New York, formerly belongingto Ralph Clark,
N. B.— Work made to order. Old work repaired
deceased :
and reupholstered equal to new. Hair mattresses
The ground rent of said pew being in arrear and
remade. Seud for eftimates.
will cure Nerve Exhaustion,Diseasesof the Brain,
Fresh eggs, near-by marks, per doz ....... 18# £314
unpaid for three years and upwards,notice is hereby
Western and Southern ........ 13 @13# Paralysis. Neuralgia, Epilepsy.St. Vitus Dance,
given that if such ground rent is not paid before the
All sizes for Adults
Loss of Power, Languor of Mind, Depressionof
30th flay of May, 1877, said pew will, by order of
Lite Poultry.-- We quote :
and
Children
of
Spirits. Inaptitude for Work, Consumption, Melthe Consistory, be sold at public auction In the
both
sexei1.
AddiFowla. per lb .............................. 15&16 ancholy, Kidney Diseases, Spiral Diseases, Cold
church, on said 30th day of May, 1877, at twelve
tional bands OVERRooster* ................................
10&12 ness of Extremities,and the Debility following
o’clock noon.
COMING
nil possiTurkics ....................................15<ai6
great Mental or Physibal Excesses, etc. Sent to
Chas. H. Woodruyv,
bility of SLIPPING
any address on receipt of price, $1.00 per box.
Beans are higher. We quote
James H. Briggs,
from
SHOULDER.
GEORGE COOPER, M D., 245 DuffleldSt., BrookCommittee of Board of Church Masters.
Choice marrows, crop of 1876, per
Just
the thing to
bosh. 62 lbs .........................
$3 25@$3 50 lyn, N. Y. Bar Send stamp for Circular.
aboot $1 per cwt.

COOPER’S COMPOUND

PHOSPHORUS PILLS

••

:

preserve an

FORM.

Choice mediums, crop of 1876, per
bosh. 62 lbs ..... ................ 2 75£& 3 00

Beeswax.— Southern and Western pure wax,

Ayer’s Cathartic

QMc.
Dried Apples are higher.

We

We

For

all the

“

..............

.......

6

@6

Coetirenete, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, In-

A

SAFE. SURE aud

CHEAP DESTROYER

digestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach
and Breath, Head-

Of the

POTATO
BUG,oabbaqe
Worms

CURRANT

OUR

ache.

Erysipelas,

G

Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin
Diseases, Biliousness, Liver Com-

pest^INpoisoh,

DlasoWcd in water and sprinkled. No danger In use
orto plants. Coats J5 eta. an Acre. Sample (Jib box)
tyouil 30 eta. Circulars, sent with testimonials,
learney Chemical W or ks, 06 CortlandtSt. P.0, box 3139

Purifying the Blood, are

16REAT OFFER

WANTED. Illustrated
Catalogues Mullcd.A liberal discount* o Trackert,

TRAVELING AGENTS

*totUrtyChur<h'i:,flc.
Sheet music at half price.
HORACE
dr SONS, Mnnufactrs.and
Dealers, 40 East 14th St., Union square, N. Y#

WATERS

•Pg produced by the player are singularly fine.”
"The tone is full, clear, and resonant, and a very

—

i

interesting
effect Is
is pnx
produced with the chime of
...
----- ... —
tells.”— (ftrtefianUnion.
’ The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the

We

best.
sre enabled to speak of these
instruments with confidence, from personal know •
«ige.”-Ar. Y. Evangelist.
“ We can speak of the merits of the |Waten’
Pianos,
m^|>c rso ii a^knoj^c^ge
*
.^a^beLog of the (
*wy

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

- MANUAL*-

Chas. H. Woodruff,
James H. Briggs,
Committee of Board of Church Masters.

Tl|ISpAPE!\ISKEPT0N FILE
AT THE OFFICE OF,

To the Owners of Pew No. 79, In the Church in Lafayette Place comer of Fourth Street, in the City
of New York, formerly belonging to J. Beckman
Finlay, deceased
The ground rent of said pew being In arrear and
unpaid for fourteen years and upwards, notice Is
hereby given that if such ground rent is not paid
before the 30th day of May, 1877, said pew will, by

TOMOH
AN
,

SOM

ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

.

With whom contracts for advertising in The Chris
UK Intkluqen ceb can be made.

f-«

order of the Consistory, be sold at public auction in
the chirch, on said 30th day of May, 1877, at twelY®
o’clock noon.
Chas. H. Woodruff,
James H. Briggs.
Committee of Board of Chnrch Masters.

TESTIMONIALS.

The New York Timet says : “ ‘ Waters’ OrchesWon Chime Organ’ is a beautiful little Instrument,
•““Ply perfect The chime of two and one half
jetave belli, and the artistic effects capable of be-

JJT

Dr. J. C. AYJR $t CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Ghemists.

The ground rent of said pew being in arrear and
unpaid for three years and upwards, notice is hereby given that If such ground rent is not uaid before
the 80th day of May, 1877, said pew will, by order
of the Consistory, be sold at public auction in the
church, ou said 80th day of May, 1877, at twelve
o’clock noon.

ClNe LNKATt
0.^
SEND fOR OUR

>
— ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

PREPARED BY

order and warranted. LOCAL and

_

the Owners of Pew No. 78, in the Church In Lofayette Place comer of Fourth Street, in the City
of New York, formerly belongingto W. W. Galatian, deceased :

vvTfourth

GRAND

perfect

:

To

plaint, Dropsy, Tet-

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and

ter,

the most congenial
purgaUve yet perfected. Their effects abundantly
show how ranch they excel all other Pills. They
are safe and pleasant to take, bat powerful to cure.
They purge out the foul humors of the blood; they
stimulate the sluggish or disorderedorgans into ac41*po*e </ 100 PIANOS A ORGANS, new and tion ; and they impart health and tone to the whole
NesmLliitnd of firat-clnssmaker# Including being. They care not only the every day complaints
WATERS’ nt lower prices for rush or InMall- of every body, bat formidableand dangerous disneatner to let until paid for than ever before eases. Most skilfulphysicians, most eminent cler•ffered. WATERS’
HOUARK and gymen, and our best citizens, send certificatesof
Wright pianos a organs (including cures performed,and of great benefitsderived from
THBIU NEW SOUVENIR AND BOUDOIR ) are theno Pills. They are the safest and best physic for
children, because mild as well as effectual Being
the REST MADE. 7 Octave Pinnon $150.7 1-3
sugar coated, they are easy to take ; and being
de IIGO not need a year. “2” Slop Organs
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.
630. 4 Stops t38. 7 Slops $flS. 8 Stops $75. 10
Ntsps $88. 12 stopsf lOOcnsh, not used a yent%
•s

Sultua, deceased

The ground rent of said pew being in arrear and
Brace.
unpaid for six years and upwards, notice is hereby
given that if such ground rent is not paid before
-The choicest in the world- Importers’ One 80th day of May, 1877, said pew will, by order
I LAo. prices— Largest Company in Americaof the Consistory, be sold at public auction in the
staple article—pleases everybody— Trade continual- church, ou laid 80th day of May, 1877, at twelve
ly increasing— Agents wanted everywhere-best ino’clock noon.
ducements- don’t waste time— st nd for Circular to
Chas. H. Woodruyy,
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey st., N.Y. P. O. Box 1287
James H. Briggs,
Committee of Board of Church Masters.

Files,

other Insects is

for

to CLEVELAND
(Ohio) SHOULDER
Pratt's New Patent

To the Owners of Pew No. 78, in the Church in LafayettePlace comer of Fourth Street, In the City
of New York, formerly belonging to Francis

Trip

CURING

............................
7

quarters

BRACE CO. Ask

pirposes of a Family Physic

quote:

Choice aliced

Pills,

hear of sales of

Beveral hundred barrels at 7c. for choice sliced.

ERECT

Send $1.25
and chest measnre

from * ........
wq

TTT ANTED.— The

W

Ib

United States Life Insurance Company is now reorganizingits Agency Department, and

prepared to negotiate with gentlemen of business ability to act as Agents. Previous connection

1st

with the business is not considered necessary. Apply to the Home
C. P. I

RALEIGH,

261 Broadway, N. I.

Secretary.

JAMES BUELL

H. BROSNAN. Soot

'encics. __

T.

ASSETS,

Office,

JANUABX

oi

President..

S4.6tt.27*.

_

_

%

16

Cfrrigfcm

l849-

The Ghlckerin;

1077

iff,

1876.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

PIANO.
50,000 Made and

Clmrstop, |jtaj

lirftlligtiittr,

CMMTO

OF MAINE.
Charteredat Augusta, IMS.
Organizedat Boston,

oifiit

«sr®

S

HM

PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED: London. 1851: London. IflAO , n..L,CLU'. ^Oll,
PRI2E1067?AMS AWAin7oD: London' ,85,i London, 1862 | Dublin lag,
1867) Mo.cow, 1872: Vienna, 1073) United State. C.nt.nnlt|

1849.

jlj8,5..1

H

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice-President.

Sold.

David L. Gallup, Sec’y and Actuary.
On Monday Pettier), was fioiaheda auperb inatrument, which rounded out the foil FIFTY THOU- J. P. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary.
the organization of our houae

CHICKKJtlNG.Our

116

V

be
JONAS

the tate

l
ICtOf THK PAST

Pp% g. TT '
1

by

Piano is admitted to

im.™

} DirBCtOfS' OfflCC,

Th.

I

153 TfCDlOllt St

—

ALLAN HAY

BOStOD

,

53

HARD OF THE WORLD,

U

and wUl

STAN

....

- -------------- ----

for ««Hon TWKnVy-KjW ^KAKS^^owm'.0^
YEARS the memberahip of TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND

!n a'1 preat conU8t"' and

ACKNOWLEDGED

Sole Agents for the U. S.
Principal Depot, U79 Broadway,

CO.

’

,

_______ ______________________ ___

“‘-'cumulatedAweta securely inveated, amount

See Those Spring Suits. $8 to $30

ofertd dur-

$9,291,403.93.

ing tfopnttnt conditions of trade, at

JUNCTION OF THIRD AND FOURTH AVEYCR*

Greatly Reduced Prices.
YKARS-given

A written guarantee-FORFIVE

TRAPHAGEN & COMPliv

A PDRELY MUTUAL COMPANY,

every Piano.

Wherein pollcy-holdera are equal partners and

se-

cure their INSURANCE AT COST
It* total returns to member*, together with present investment*belonginzsolely to policy-holders

* PRICES
$19,026,492.68.

amounted January

TREMONT

no of death losses to mean amount insured for five
years past, is 99 per cent as against 1.20, the average
of all the Companies doing business in Massachu-

BOSTON.

8T.,

’

TIMES
mj*”1
I
SUITS»]
D Q
SniTo
Overcoats,
-q 0
SUIT

to

X

Spring Overcoats

5thAv.,Cor. ISthStJ.Y.
156

to

Opring

’ •« »“«30.

oft. GENTLEMEN
"4// hy
KK

AM

H

Is Your Life Fully Insured?
Probably not ! At

_

in the

3“^'

0.1LY OtaANS ABSIOKXDFlEiT RAJfK AT
<ij

lues

*f

tfimmlfritm

tkirh

fc«

imfmMt

fot

ue.lhnet mitUml uu^ualtd fuciliiu, fur uiauufuaur*.

O0tnw7,go,^euTaendt.0rBani $

1,8

Flve

1

ootawv,0t,?rvgo?,nfcS!en,e.s:op*'
$ 1

StU

0

restricted.

0

14

u]

MASON
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
rmauni St.
Uatoo Sj.
Wabatk At*.
BOSTON. NEW YOSK. CHICAGO.
1S4

vs

By the Author of

“

lju

tCEO.^ . BURR,

Stepping Heavenward

v

in his business.

1

,t* 81,(1

L.

ItakaM

ciillier

HO Fmioi

nllrr.

».

st,

i.

18M.

Kat.bll.hed

SATINS and SATIN

N.

1

ALL OVER OUR ESTABLISHMENT,

NEW GOODS

CASHMERES, JUTE TAPESTRIES

In

DAMASKS,

DROCATELLKS, COTKLINES,Etc.. Etc
NEW and BEAUTIFUL COLORINGS and
DESIGNS. ‘ ~

FROM LOW TO FINEST.

TRICKS LOWER THAN THESE
TWELVE YEARS.
’

sif

PARASOLS,

BOSTON,

ST,

•

GHkllD AND ALLEN STS.,

Furniture Coverings,
RAW SILK TAPESTRIES, U

& BLAXJVELT.

-_

*

Including

BROADWAY,

IN°-

rf ct

IN

J

New York General Agency,

No. 151

lbey can ortler their dothh|
certainty of receiving the
,hc “t®0*1 obtainable value tor their money

_ NOVELTIES

working-man
moderate meaiiM. or the merchant who

needs his capital

_

wlf-mea^re,^

fillc(1,

UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT of

It Is juat the policy for the

of

fur monthly or fuarterlppmgwunto, or rent’d until
A inferioro -ian map non- he purchaie.lbp the eaip
47. iH) ytr quarter,V ten quarter!. Culalofuti frte.

alio
rent jNjjre.

yiyment

S

SucceMor to Freeman i

No

EXAMPLES OF SET CASH PRICES:
F

events you will be interested

of the Union Mutual Co., which seen™ the
largestfixed amount of Insurancb at Lira Rates
with the extra advantagethat, when the accumula’
lions equal the sum insured, the money maybe
drawn. This plan affords the largest protection in
case of early death, or provides an Endowment for
those who may live to more advanced years.
These Surplus Deposits draw the rates of interest earned, and may be drawn in cash at any time
after three years. Policies Non-forfeitable and Interchangeable.
confiscationof dividends.
Travel, Residence and Vocation arc practicallyun-

PHILADELPHIA,CkWTXRXUU
1876.
?£?*"?**

all

new

SURPLUS DEPOSIT PLAN

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS

wrk

Price List, Bock of Fash-’
ions on applic|tion.

TAGES WHICH ARE UNSURPASSED.

U1UHEST AWARDS AT

PS

% #

“j””

KATES OP INTEREST OF INVESTMENTS RULES FOR
THE LNION MUTUAL PRESENTS ADVAN- MEASURE, Samplea

CABINET ORGANS.

_ 'GREAT

any part of Ihc country will plcaie bear in mirH

I;n,il

Promptly filled.

LI

FOUR

-Dots OcitsJ

RtLK«
fr*n
SELF-

QUARTER FOR TEN QUARTERS.

ASON &

J

1

POTS' Ouits,!.

OmTS,i*iotoMo.

burrs,
In

S_7.30 VEK

the

Meu's a„d Hoys* dolhlng of every Description Ready-Made and

CHICKERINQ HALL,

OR

1st, 1876,

umbrella;

CHILDREN'S SILK PARASOL

Lace Curtains

^

3.'^^'

--rdiaihnnowinnowritl'ri0
inten*dv
S‘LK PAR-'S0LS' 95<;-. I
religious
every thought
and 10018 W' buenham,i -managee.
Of EVERY DESIRABLE QUALITY
motive, and withal so winninyly in^eisewh1
f°r deUUed terms before in8QrIn GREAT VARIETY
50C*VT»3,T»TopARA801'8' 11 5°' *' r5' *2' *
Meet, so thoroughly readable. In
BRUSSELS, CLUNY and ANTIQUE
MOUNTED IN TVORY, PEARL, SHELL, HOR1
dw?withtiVe
and
Wel1
qnaliiled ASenta liberally
this story of family life and love
LACE CURTAINS and BED SETS
the
VP.t*U
n
fut
___ I
the very atmosphere is spiritual;
WINDOW SHADES of ALL KINDS
yet no one, however worldly, could
FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
MIRRORS, CORNICES, SHADES,
complain of dullness."
1000 CARTONS will be opened to-day.
FEATHER PILLOWS and BEDDING

narklt

ANSON

D. F.

RANDOLPH

______

°e

.

FISK & HATCH,

& CO.,

BANKERS,

900 Broadway, Cor. 20th

St., N.Y.
Sent by mail, prepaid, on the receipt of $1.60.

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
U. 8. GovernmentBonds bought and sold in
amounts to suit investors; aho, Gold. Silver and
fondgn coins; Deposits receivedin Currency or

III
Are now recognized

Weiss

as the Standard

have read the remarks of

SwiM Commissioner to

M.

liold, and Interestallowed on Balances; Special attention paid fn investment Orders for Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds.

Timepieces not

only of thii country but of the world. Those

The

who

ONLY

one Awarded

Of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

CONSTANTLY on HAND and
MADE to ORDER at SHORT NOTICE

CENTENNIAL MEDAL

9,

A.T.Stewart&Co.
10th

STREETS.

R.

H.MACY&

CO.

GENERAL FANCY GOODS AND

Waltham Watch
you get more value for the money
than In any other Investment.
send our JM-

at present prices,

M

scripUts Price List of these Watches free to all
write for it.

We

who

also send single Watches, secure-

packed, by Express or Mail, to any part of the
country, no matter how remote, without any risk
whatever to the purchaser.Fiery Watchfullywarranted by special certificate.The Price List dely

Men, Women and Children- Chronic Invalids -and
Seekers of Health and Strength-SendStamp for Ulus.
Circular—Agents Wanted. A. H. ANDREWS A CO.,
Manufacturerscf Office, Church, and School Furniture,

ulars how to select and order. Addresa

HOWARD

No. 222 Fifth avenue,

NewYork.

A copy

of the address of M. Favre-Perretwill also be sent free to all who request it.

Rail

Road

Bond*

Whether you wlah to

SELL,

BUY

wstte to

HA88LER

St

or

TERRY’S

CARPETS,
OIL

XS-iSkU?*?0 and

Turkish Carpets, Bugs and Mata.

OIL

CLOTHS

ma,arl11 exhalations. It is a
fpeclal boon to school children who are constant-

(all width.) a .pcclalty,-

^i€nX&ndt0lDfaUU- PreveDU

Porthawri ahoold not faU

conUaStlon <5

Keeps the Skin Sopt and Whiti and Pber*NnTB Chappie a. Indorsedby the mtdical profes-

The Beverly

LADIES’ SUITS

20 08018 8 cake

;

Co,, Agent#, Chicago,

it

U

from 35

•aT DO NOT FORGET THE BASEMENT.
^^CHILDREN’SCARRIAGES, $5, $6, $7, $8, $!

HOUSEKEEPINGGOODS, CHINA, CROCKER!
GLASS WAKE.
REFRIGERATORS, $3 65, $4

to examine oar .lock at
he largeat and doeat aawrSneut In ’
the city, and the loweat prices.

mew

sixth

aw, mw tobk.

50, $6, up.

KI^HpUTENsiT" TEA AND

COOLERS,

COFFEI

90c. up.

WOODEN WARE, "wiLLOW WARE,

WAKE,

IROI

&c.

^O^CniNA

TEA SETS, 44

PIECES,

*2 50

*10i 124PIECI£3

TUMBLERS.

VALISES, TRUNKS, TOYS, DOLLS, Ac., WITE
10,000 OTHER VARIETIES, TO WHICH
WE INVITE ATTENTION.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
PRICE LIST
Sent

centa per yard

SHEPPARD KNAPP,

111,

AND DOLMANS.

CIOTHS, UCECURTJIKS, He.
RARE BARGAINS.
ALSO,

advantage of being impregnated with the great'«***:» *nii*eptic and disinfectantSalicylic
acid. Ira daily uei priyints contraction of contagions diseases and the bankpul bppkcts of sewer

Y000^-

BOYS’ CLOTEZNCf.

GOBLETS,

al

CO fir

^7w*iieMr*wT«*M

CATALOGUES SENT FREE
_14TH ST AND 6TH AVE., NEW YORK.

M i Si? X'ab«8h Ave** Chicago, III., Aoi
619 A 621 Broadway. New York City.

SALICYLIC

<L CO.,

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
STAPLE GOODS AND NOVELTIES
RECEIVED BY EVERY EUROPEAN STEAMER
ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL ARE.

5

scribes all the various grades, and gives full partic-

up.

,

/>.

16,

to these

Tho GEST, Most POPULA'l — NINETY per cent, of

6c., 10c., 20c

FEATHERS USED BY US
Nos. 7, 9, 12, 16, 22, and 30, | PER \'!iKD.
ALL SILK GUOS GRAIN RIBBONS, No. 10c
ARE of a SUPERIOR QUALITY
No. 12, l:Jc.; No.
16c.
CURED by a SPECIAL STEAM PROCESS,
And FREE FROM ODORS. LACES, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.HOSIER'
FANCY GOODS, GLOVES, Ac.

the Centennial, in reference

Watches, can readily understand why they
have this preference over all others. In baying a

j

The

BROADVAV, 4th AVE., 9th and

Favre-Parret,the

SASH RIBBONS at
ALL SILK RIBBONS,

7-INCn

free on application.

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED

EDWARD RIDLEY &
NOS. 309, 311, 311
NOS.

66, 68,

1-3

60, 62, 04,

SONS,

GRAND

ST.,

66, 68, and 70

AUe

’

